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Hoots..................$3.150
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>0 WEATHER REPORT.
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terrupted, up to the hour of
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WASTE NOT 
WANT NOT
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AUCTION.
At the British Hall on Fridhy next, 

wor. 2nd, at 10.80 a-m- a large quan
tity of Superior Household Furniture 
and Effects, removed for convenience 
of sale. Parties desirous of sending 
articles will please do so on Thura 
day not before.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
oct30,3i ___________A uctioneer.

Auction---FREEH0LD !
On the premises,

Saturday, November 3rd,
at 12 o’clock noon,

That Desirable Freehold 
Dwelling House,

with Shop, situate on the north side 
of Water Street West, by which it 
measures 24 ft. 2 in. The land ex
tends back to Plank Road, on which 
it measures 25 ft.' 6 in., with cooper
age erected thereon. For particulars 
apply to CLIFT & PINSENT, Solici
tors, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
oct25,8i Auctioneer.

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER

Newfoundland 
POULTRY ASSOCIATION

SALE OF PURE BRED
COCKERELS AND PULLETS 

1917.
Under an arrangement with the 

Newfoundland Agriculture Board the 
above Association is offering for sale 
during October a limited number of 
Bare Bred Cockerels and Pullets at 
the nominal price of One Dolby 
($1;00) each. Every bird will be guar
anteed to- equal, if npt excel, import
ed birds costing Five Dollars ($5.00) 
each. j

This offer is only open to those per
sons in Newfoundland who live in the 
Outports and outside of the city lim
its, to encourage the breeding of Pure 
Bred Birds.

Purchasers of these Birds must 
agree to keep them for two yearq.

Applicants under the above condi
tions must send their application, en
closing One Dollar ($1.00) with each, 
and stating breed required, to

JOHN F. CALTER, 
Hon. Sec. Nfld. Poultry Association, 

St John’s.
All applications must be \in by end 

October, 1917. oct6,8i,s,w

For e mo$t elastic at 
Paint to withstand the n 
surface and weather conditions

durable
trying

use

Made only by

Standard Mfg. Co , Ld.
xxxxxjxxxxxxxxxx >

LANDING
Best

Screened 
North 

Sydney
COAL.

Lowest Prices.

M. MOREY 6 CO.

PROPERTY HEADQUARTERS !
The following Houses are offered for sale at suitable terms:
Duckworth St. 
Hamilton St. 
Prescott St. 
Spencer St. 
Allan’s Square 
Queen’s Road - 
Theatre Hill 
Gower St. 
Long’s Hill

King’s Bridge Road 
Merrymeeting Road 
Quidi Vidi Road 
Springdale St. 
Banner'man St.
New Gower St. 
Freshwater Road 
Alexander St. 
Pennywell Road

Gilbert St. 
Circular Road 
Military Road 
Victoria SL 
Flower Hill 
Leslie St. 
Queen’s SL 
Maxse SL 
Casey St

PRICES RANGING FROM $500.00 to $13,00*001

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

>: xx x x x x x x * >:>; x

will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros*, Ltd.,
on

FRIDAY, Nov. 2nd., 
at 10 a.m.

calling at the following places:
Bay de Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 

Bonavista, King’s Cove. Greenspond, 
Wesleyville, Seldom Come By, Fogo, 
Change Islands, Herring Neck, 
Twillingate, Moreton’s Harbor, Ex
ploits, Fortune Harbor, Leading 
Tickles, Pilley’s Island, Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Tilt Cove, La' Scie, Pacquet, Coach
man’s Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cove, 
Western Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Har
bor Deep, Engiee, Conche, St. An
thony, Griquet, Quirpon.

Freight Now Being1 Received.
For freight or passage apply to the 

Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
Telephone 106.

Public Notice!
Revision of Jury Lists

Persons claiming exemption 
from service on juries, persons 
who claim to be qualified to 
serve on a panel different from 
that on which, they are entered, 
and all persons who have objec
tions to offer to the panels or 
either of them, are hereby noti
fied that a Court of Revision of 
the Jury Lists for St. John’s will 
be held in the Magistrate’s Of
fice from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day of next week, and on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday of 
the week following.

Police Court, 3ét Oct. 1917.
F. J. MORRIS, 

Stipendiary Magistrate.
octal,14i

•J-.XXXK.-

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.
We do all branches of Dentistry in 

the most skilful and modern way. We 
specialize in extraction by a painless 
and improved method used solely and 
exclusively by us. Our sets defy de
tection. Crown and Bridge work and 
Fillings at reasonable prices. Exami
nation free. •
Painless Extraction .. .. .. .. 25c. 
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00 

’RHONE 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery and Philadelphia 

General Hospital).
176 WATER STREET.

(opp. M. Chaplin.)
w.tf
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WE MAKE THEM!
Loose Leaf Ledger Sheets, an exact 

duplicate of the sheet you are now 
using, Paper, Ruling, Printing, and 
Punching, and will save you money on 
them it you import them.

There is no Loose Leaf Form that 
you are now using, that we cannot du
plicate, we have the Material, the Ma
chinery, and the Men to give you a first 
class job, at a lower price than you 
pay when you import it yourself.
WE ARE LOOSE LEAF SPECIALISTS

We Make Loose Leaf
Day Book Sheets 
Duplicate Statements, Indexes 
Bills Payable Books 
Bills Receivable Books 
Synoptic Journals 
Trial Balance Forms, Cash Books 
Counter Check Books 
Petty Cash and Disbursement Records 
Time Books, Private Ledgers 
Combined Cash and Journal Records 
Order, Bill and Charge System 
Inventory Records 
Self Indexing Stock Records 
Perpetual Stock Records 
Order Blanks 
Recapitulation Blanks 
Employees Records 
Purchase Order System 
Records of Goods Received 
Lodge Ledger 
Physician’s Ledger Outfits 
Pay Rolls and any and every Loose 

Leaf Special Accounting Form you 
may require.
No job to difficult for us to do.
No order too small and none too 

large for us. See samples of what 
we have done and are doing.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Office Appliance and Loose Leaf 

Spécialiste.

CAN GIVE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
of the following Brand New Engines :

Two 8 H. P. Trask Stationary Engines.
One 3 H. P. Trask Stationary Engine.
Three 8 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engines. 
One 4 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engine.
One 60 B. P. Batten Marine Engine.

Have a large list of new and 
rebuilt Engines for sale at spe
cial prices. If you are thinking 
of buying, send for particulars 
and prices on the size you need.

If your present engine is not 
satisfactory, or you want more 
power, exchange it for a new 
one. Liberal allowances made 
to apply on new engines, two or 
four cycle, any H. P.

For anything in the Engine. 
Machinery or Motor Boat line 
write to . yjjjl

W. H. TRASK,
140 Water Street (2nd floor).

m.w.s.tf
St. Johff’s.

“Clover Leaf”
TOBACCO
110 cents !Pitlg.
BIGGEST anc1 BEST
Value in Newfoundland.

The Evening 
is The People’s

The Lumbergrass Ship
building Co., Ltd.

(IN LIQUIDATION.)

All persons having claims against 
the above nhmed company are requir
ed to send particulars thereof, duly 
attested, in writing, to the. undersign
ed Liquidator on on before the tenth 
day of December, 1917, after which 
date the Liquidator will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the1 said com
pany without regard to claims of 
which he shall not then have had 
notice.

St. John’s, October 30, 1917.
PATRICK X SHEA, 

Liquidator, 
314 Water Street, St John’s.

oct31,nov!4,28

$3.00 PER YEAR. NÜMBER 250-
7-TMl 1 ! .. ■ - i

HORSES FOR SALE—Two
w»»?, Purpose Horses, ages 5
apd )0 yeacSi af&O I Coït, l year old; 
apply to — ---------- ‘R. F. DWYER, Oak Farm. 

oct29,3i,eod -,

1 Pint, 1 Quart and 
1-2 Gallon.

Screw and Glass Cover.

CHINA DEPARTMENT.

G. Knowling, Ltd.
oct31,nov3,5

FOR SALE !

TORIC

Schr. Norman O., built in 1910 
at St. Jacques, Newfoundland ; 59 
tqns. Sails and running rigging 
in good condition. Will be sold 
with or without her banking 
outfits.

For further particulars apply 
to

L. CHEESEMAN & SON,
Burin,

or
HARVEY & CO., LTD., 

oct30,6i St. John’s.

Schooner Wanted.

FOR SALE—House & Shop
situate on 26 Duggan Street; a good 
business stand; all modern conveni
ences; ground rent only $13.60 per 
apnum; immediate possession given 
as owner is leaving country; apply on 
premises. Terms of sale, Cash. 

oct29,6l

FOR SALE—Hpuge,
e4 West End, containing 8

situate
■ , _ 8 roomq;

water and sewerage, electric lighted. 
Lfaae 99 years from 1894., Ground 
rent $18.90 per annum. Apply qt thiq 

octal,tfoffice.’

TO LET—Two Rooms
iq the Foran BuiMing, McBride’s Hill; 
immediate possession; apply MRS. J. 
W. FORAN, 2 Devon Row. oct31,3l

TO LET — That Dwelling
House Nd. 16 Maxse Street; well heat
ed and fitted with electric light; apply 
tq GEO. COOK, 20% Hayward Avenue. 

octl8,tf

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
act show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
ilose to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
dearer field vision. You should Ha Ail RaaLc hv 
know about Toric Lenses. Let UUUfis Uj
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPHELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

St. John’s.

Keep Yourself in Touch 
with the War.

SOME OF THESE WILL HEL1 
YOU.

The Soul of the War by P. Gibbs, 
70c.

The Battle of Verdun by M. H.
Duggard, 90c.

The Imperial War by A. M. de 
Beck, $1.50.

Badgets by Patrick Vaux, 65c. 
The White Road to Verdun by 

Kathleen Burke, 44c?
A Secret Service Woman by II 

de Halsalle, 65c.
Germany and the Germans by P. 

Collier, 85c.
The War and the Balkans by 

Noel Buxton, M.P., and 0- 
Roden Buxton, 35c.

Nash’s War Manual, 75c.
ABC Guide to the Great War, 

35c.
War Songs of Britain by Butler, 

90c.
Canada in Flanders by Sir M.

Arthur, 40c.
Germany’s Gospel Exposed. 
Submarine Warfare by H. C.

Fyfe, $3.00 for $1.75.
Battle Honours of the British 

Army by Norman, $3.0.0 for 
$1.75.

Little Gray, Ships by J. J. Bell, 
35c.

T^ie British Army from Within 
by One Who Has Served In 
It, 35c. j

The World’s Greatest Military 
Secret Service by G. Barton, 
$1.75.

Pocket War Atlas of the War, 
45c.

Soldier Songs by Patrick Mac- 
Gill, $1.10.

Very sorry that we cannot 
state more, but we would be 
Very pleased to see you and 
show you our numerous other 
Books, Maps and Flags of tb 
World.

If thé War Books you need are 
not fisted here, just send us the 
titles ; we will see that you get 
them.

S. E GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 

177-9 Water Street.

NOTICE—After this notice
I will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted in my name without 
my written order. ALEX. JANES, 36 
Gfrodview Street__________ oct30,3i

LjOST — On Tuesday $ftçr-
nÿon, a Pendant Brooch, between 
Springdale Street and King's Road, by 
way of Water Street, New power St. 
and Duckworth Street. Finder please 
return to this office and get reward, 

octal,li

LOST—An Amber Earring,
this morning, either op Prescott or 
Water Streets. Finder please return 
to this office and get reward. ocSI.lt

Wanted a Schooner of about 
60 to 80 tons to freight Salt to 
Lpwisport and return with a full 
load of fish. Apply to MR. C. 
G0DDEN at

HELP WANTED.

HARVEY & CO., LID.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer for Grand Falls (outport 
man preferred) ; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, ’LTD. oct31,3i

oct30,2i WANTED-Three Unfur
nished Rooms ; apply at this office. 

oct31,2i

Price : 27c. each. 
Postage : 2c. a book.

r

. . .._ . m ANTED — Journeymen
1 IlC DCS! AUUlOrS ! Marble Workers, and young men With

sopie experience; constant employ
ment and best wages. SKINNER’S 
MARBLE WORKS, Duckworth St. 

pct31,3i

WANTED-Boy with two
or three years’ experience at baking; 
also Boy to make himself generally 
useful; apply W. H. JESSOP, 194 
Duckworth Street._______ _oct31,3i

WANTED-A Good Gener
al Servant; washing out; good Wages 
given to a good girl; apply at. 36 
Brine Street.______ oct31,tf

WANTED—At Once, Good-
sized Bedroom ; bath, hot and cold 
water, board; East End; private fam
ily preferred. G. H. DICKINSON, P. 

-O. Box 1272._________ oct31,3i

WANTED—A Good, Strong
Boy for Pressing; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES CLOTHING FACTORY, Cor. 
Duckworth and Prescott Streets. 

oct30,2i

WANTED — An Engineer
for Motor Boat Minoru; apply to 
BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO, oct30,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl for CONVALESCENT HOME, 
Forest Road._____________ oct30,3i

WANTED — Several Girls
for Sewing Room, Oil Clothes Dept. ; 
apply to Forelady, STANDARD MFG. 
CO., LTD. oct30,tf

WANTED — A Young Wo
man for office work, collecting, etc.; 
a good writer and one conversant with 
figures preferred; apply "EXPRESS,” 
Evening Telegram Office. oet30,tf

The Lost Tribes—G. A. Birmingham. 
Young April—Egerton Castle. 
Wldgécombe Fair—Eden Phillpotts. 
Sincerity—Warwick Deeping.
The Splendid Spur—“Q”.
Blinds ‘Down—H. A. Vacheil. 
Hpcklafmry Finn—Mark Twain.
The Money Market—E. F.' Benson. 
Tales of Two People—Anthony Hope. 
Tlie Inviolable Sanctuary—Geo. A.

Birmingham.
Mr. Jervis—B. M. Crocker.
The White Company—A. Conan Doyle. 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes—A.

Conan Doyle.
The Luck of the Vails—E. F. Benson. 
The Ship of Stars—A. T. Quiller- 

Couch.
The War in the Air—H. G. Wells. 
Buried Alive—Arnold Bennett.
The Watcriers of the Plains—R. Cul- 

lum.
Fristram of Blent—Anthony Hope.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

A ROYAL SMOKE.
f\\

BENGAL LITTLE CIGARS
Made of high grade tobacco and 

exceedingly mild, as your own tongue 
Will tell you. Beware of substitutes.

10 for 25 cents.
Wholesale and Retail.

jas. p. cash, as

WANTED—An Office Boy;
salary $25.00 month to start; ’ good 
chance for advancement; apply by let
ter to P. O. BOX 908. oct30,2i
WANTED
Men in Box Department. 
LUMBER CO.

Three Handy
flORWOOD 

oct30,3i

WANTED—At Qnce, Good
General Servant; family fp.ur; refer
ences required; good wages; apply at 
once MRS. D. F. PERCY, 33 King’s 
Bridge Road. - oct29,3i

Good Wages will be paid to
a relia hip MMsengcr B««d ag Of
fice Qpy, with a chance to, learn the 
business; apply at once tp S. B. GAR
LAND, Leading Bookseller, 177-9 
Water St. Bast. oct2?,tf

fob SALE — Several
Schooners suitable for ocean trane 
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON. Ship Broker, 
182 State St. Boston. mwl«.«SS

MIN ABB’S UNIMENT C U 
BUBNS, BTC.

9» S

FOR SALE-The New, Well-
blllt Dwelling House, 67 Pennywell 
Hoad; apply on premise*. Reason for 
selling, owner leaving the country. 

oct27,5i

MINIABD’S LI 
PI

WANTED — Art Ex|Jed Maid ; apply to MRS. i! I TÂÀP- 
NKLL, 63 Power St. octM,tt
WANTp......
Healthy Boy (p.
Busings; also » -»
Stationery DepartUn 
KNOWLINft, LTV
gT

ed at 
WOOD1

FvlJ ,n for Bcrok 
ht; apply I

ncr for ' 
WEST

oct2»,tf

Experienced I 
Apply, in wj 
this office, stating 

oct!7,tf 1 ’

i ,1
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The Sound otremarkable
STATEMENT

Wedding Bells
Won After Great 

Perseverance !
< CHAPTER XXI. "

Dulcie smiles and shakes her head.
“I don’t know. I am afraid I don’t 

know, a çix mark from a five mark 
one.”

"Oh, that’s a pity,” responds her 
ladyship. “But you’ll soon learn. By 
all means, bring the china, and the 
other .curiosity, the faithful domestic ; 
you can keep her for your maid. 
There, don’t look so astonished, and 
deduct ten pounds from the salary ; 
will that do?” and she smiles cutely.

Dulcie laughs and shakes her head.
“I am afraid you cannot conceal 

your generosity, my lady,” she says. 
“It’s too palpable,” and she is silent 
a moment.

“What are . you thinking about 
now?” asks her ladyship, curiously.

Dulcie looks up, her face pale, her 
lips quiver slightly, for all the smile 
in her eyes.

“I am wondering whether it is all 
real,” she says, "and whether I have 
not fallen asleep and dreaming in 
that awful registry office ?”

“That’s because you want something 
to eat and drink,” says her ladyship, 
quickly. “Come, you must stop to 
lunch; I won’t take any refusal. 
Take your hat and jacket oft,” and 
she rings for the maid.

Dulcie feels powerless to refuse, 
and her ladyship has the hat and 
jacket conveyed away. A moment 
afterward Dulcie hears the sound of a 
bell rung lustily, the clanging of 
door, and a loud voice in the hall.

“There is Lord Edward,” says her 
ladyship; “he has just come in for 
his lunch. Oh, I’d better prepare you 
a little, Miss Dorrimore. Don’s be 
alarmed if his lordship comes in in a 
temper—he always does. It doesn’t 
mean anything, and goes oft after the 
first mouthful of cutlet and glass of

Mrs. Sheldon Spent $1900 for 
Treatment Without Bene
fit. Finally Made Wpjl by 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Englewood, Ill.— “While going 

through the Change of Life I suffered 
gWith headaches,ner

vousness, flashes of 
lest, and I suffered 
so much I did not 
know what I was 
doing at times. I 
spent $1900 on doc
tors and not one did 
me any good. One 
day a lady called at 
my house and said 
she had been as sick 
as I was atone time, 
and Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound made her well,So I took it and 
now I am just as well as I ever was. I 
cannot understand why women don't 
see how much pain and suffering they 
would escape by taking your medicine. 
[ cannot praise it enough for it saved 
my life and kept me from the Insane 
Hospital.”—Mrs. E. SHELDON, 6667 S. 
Halsted St, Englewood, Ill.

Physicians undoubtedly did their best 
battled with this case steadily and could 
do no more,but often the most scientific 
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal 
properties of tne good old fashioned 
roots and herbs contained in Lydia. E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exists it 
pays to write the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
for special free advice

in

• claret,” and she nods and smiles.
i

Dulcie smiles too, but she eyes the 
door rather curiously, and is almost 
guilty of a start when it is thrown 
open violently, and a stout little old 
gentleman, with a very red face and 
a white head of hair, bounces in, ex
claiming, in a voice of apparently 
suppressed passion:

“It’s shameful, positively shameful 
and abominable that a man should be 
kept dancing on his own doorstep 
while a set of skulking rascals are 
playing cards or chucking half-pence 
in the hall. I’ll discharge every man 
jack of them. Every one of them 
shall go, with his month’s wages and 
his rascally box!” and he stops with 
a fiery puff to glare at Dulcie.

Her ladyship nods at her reassur
ingly.

“Did you see them playing cards, 
dear?" she asks, in the most cheerful 
matter-of-fact fashion.

“See ’em! You don’t suppose I 
can sec through an oak door-*~like 
—like a gimlet, do you, Maria? See 
’em, no! But I’ve not the slightest 
doubt in the world that they had ’em 
in the porter’s box, and that you’d 
find ’em there if you looked. But you 
don’t care, do you? You like to see 
me dance on the doof-step, of course! 
Ugh!” and he grunts.

MILLIONS DIE
Every year from Consumption, 

tCiflians could have been saved if 
only common sense prevention had 
been need in the first stage. If YOU 
IABE s Sufferer from Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Pleurisy, Weak 
Lungs, Cough and Colds—all Dis
eases leading Up to Consumption—< 
Tuberculosis, YOU ABB Interested 
In Dr. Strandgard’s T.B. Medicine, 
Write for Testimonials and Booklet,
DR. STRANDGARD’S MEDICINE OO, 

' 263-265 Ton*#Sr1THE BRITISH
AMERICAN AGENCIES. 

w Representatives,
Pest Office Box 1131,

“Luncheon, my lord!” says a foot
man, in his mildest voice, behind 
him, so suddenly that the old gentle
man starts, and flies into another 
rage.

“And what the deuce do you mean 
by coming behind and roaring like a 
jack in the box, you—you—blunder- 
head?" he demands, furiously, but 
with so comical a look that Dulcie 
cannot suppress a smile.

"’Pon my word!” exclaims Ms 
lordship, “we shall have the meals 
announced by a blast of dynamite 
presently. Ready! and so it ought to 
be! It’s exactly two minutes and 
quarter behind time!” pulling out a 
huge watch, a thick plaited chain and' 
a bunch of seals. “Two minutes and 
a quarter. Punctuality! Your ser
vants have no notion of it, my lady. 
Not a vestige! Shameful, abominable, 
disgrace-—" then he stops sfiort and 
stares at Dulcie, who has risen to 
follow her ladyship—“Maria,” with a 
voice of thunder, “have the goodness 
to introduce me to this young lady.

Her ladyship puts her hand on-eSul- 
cie’s arm.

Don’t be frightened, my dear,” she 
whispers.

“Miss Dorrimore, my dear.”
The old gentleman curves his lips 

and bows.
“How do you do, Miss Dorrough- 

more? I’m glad to see you. Don’t 
think we’ve meti before—have we? 
No! But I knew your brother very 
well ; served with him in the ‘Nep 
tune’ in ’42; fine officer, Dorrough- 
more! Hope he’s well, my dear,’ 
and he offers her his arm.

“My name is Dorrimore, not Dor- 
roughmore," says Dulcie, as quietly 
and meekly as she cab, but she can
not avert the storm.

With a start he turns his enpur- 
pled countenance upon his wife.

“What the dickens did you tell me 
her name was Dorroughmore for?" 
he demands. “'Pon my word, mad
ame, it’s a fine time of life to begin 
playing practical jokes.”

I said Dorrimore, Edward,” says 
calmness; “you are getting deaf, 
the old lady, with the most perfect 

This response threatens to produce 
a fit of apoplexy ; indeed, bis indigna
tion is so great, that he cannot find 
words to retort until they have reach 
ed the dining-room, when the sight of 
the table appears to drive the whole 
conversation from his mind, and he 
hands Dulcie to her chair and sinks | 
into his with a grunt. But it is only 
a moment’s respite; no sooner has the 
cover been raised by a stout and so
ber Sutler, than his lordship springs 
back as if a serpent had harted from 
under the dish.

Halloo! cutlets again! Good 
Heavens ; ain’t there anything in the 
world but cutlets? We had cutlets 
yesterday and the day before, and— 
dash my wig!—the day before that; 
and here they are agato! Now—now, 
it’s worse than wicked, Maria—it’s 
stupid! Do you suppose a sheep’s 
got nothing else but cutlets in him ?” 

Dulcie expects to hear some retort, >

but her ladyship only smiles, and 
an audible whisper, says:

“Don’t mind him, my dear; he says 
this every day, and he wouldn’t eat 
anything for his lunch but cutlet to 
save his life.”

With a series of grunts and ex
plosive puffs, his lordship dispenses 
a cutlet to each of the .ladles and 
takes one himself, and there Is si
lence for a minute or two, at the end 
of which time, Dulcie Is really start-, 
led by hearing him, in a voice utter
ly unlike the one she has hitherto 
heard, remark, with «A^pheerful 
chuckle:

“Best cutlet I’ve had for many a 
day. Barker, give itiss Florimel a 
glass of wine. My dear young lady, 
you .must try the claret. "Cutlets and 
claret,’ you know— ’cutlets and 
claret!’ Who’d drink water ? Most 
dangerous thing you can do. Lost 
poor young Flossêrby, of the Trident, 
through a glass of water! Drank it 
one day at mess by mistake, took to 
his berth, and was dead before we 
reached port!”

And he shook his head solemnly.
In the face of this awful warning 

and example, Dulcie sips her wine, 
and the old gentlemaji nods approv
ingly.

’Oh, my love,” he says, turning a 
pair of beaming eyes on his wife, 
nearly forgot to mention that Chris
tie’s got a pair of Japanese vases in 
the next sale that you ought to see, 
and I’ve bought that Dutch dog. The 
rascal of a dealer got a hundred and 
fifty out of me for him! Beautiful 
bit of china, though.”

“Thank you, my dear,” says her
ladyship, with a nod at Dulcie, as 
much as to say, “You see he is quite 
changed now.”

And Dulcie, as she looks at the 
now bland and benevolent counten 
ance, suffused with a good-tempered 
smile, is filled with wdhder. As she 
gazes, something—some fancied re
semblance to some one whom she 
knew-—seems to strike her. For a 
minute or two she tries to trace this 
resemblance to a head, but fails; but 
it is still there, not only in the old 
lord’s face, but in his voice.

The luncheon—the cutlets were 
followed by an omelet---is soon over, 
nd the old lord toddles out of' the 

room, smiling and humming a light 
air in a gruff voice, and Lady Brook- 
ley turns to Dulcie with a laugh.

“You weren’t perplexed, my dear?” 
“Well, I was forewarned.”
Lady Brookley laughs again.
“He is very terrible to strangers; 

but it all means nothing, my dear! 
You see, Lord Edward spent the 
earlier years of his life on board 
man-of-war, and he thinks himself on 
ship-board still sometimes, especially 
at luncheon-time. That,” she goes on 
in a matter-of-fact tone, “is almost 
the only time I see him. He break
fasts before-I am up, and he dines at 
his club and plays whiat tong after 
am in bed. We never had a quarrel 
in our lives!”

‘Oh!” says Dulcie, open-eyed.
No,” says Lady Brookley, with a 

smile. “I let him rage as long as he 
likes, and there’s an enJ of it. It I 
were to get angry, he would be all 
buttermilk; but I’m glad you weren’t 
frightened, my dear.”

No,” says Dulcie, “he seemed to 
be in play even in his most fiery mo
ments. *

Lady Brookley laughs, and nods. 
Why dear, you have not only a 

pretty face, but some brain. And— 
don’t be vain—I may tell you that 
Lord Edward took a fancy to you.” - 

“Indeed,” says Dulcie, rather sur
prised. ,

The old lady nods.
"Yes; he never tells that anecdote 

about the ridiculous one who died 
from a glass of cold water to any one 
he doesn’t like.”

Dulcie tries not to laugh, but this 
effort ends in failure.

“Come, that’s better,” says the old 
lady; "I like to hear you laugh. And 
look! therd’s quite a color In your 
face! Ah, my dear, when one is 
young One's troubles roll off like 
water off a duck’s back."

"Yea," says Dulcie; then, as ■ she 
thinks of her troubles, her face grows 
grave again, and she says, “I think I 
had better go now. Sarah—that is 
the curiosity, you know— will be 
getting anxious; I have not left her 
for so long before, and she will be 
inquiring for me at Scotland Yard.” 

“Very well, niy dear," says her

ladyship, rather- reluctantly. “And 
mind, I shall drive down to the solici
tor’s to-morrow, and I shall expect 
you in a few days. You won’t be sur
prised if I come and see you?”

Dulcie assures her that she will be 
very glad to see her, and then she 
takes her leave, but not until Lady 
Brookley has ordered the carriage 
for her.

“Never ride in a hansom cab, my 
dear,” she says, when Dulcie suggests 
that mode of conveyance. “They are 
called ‘safety,’ but either the driver 
is the worse for liquor, or they over
turn.” »

And it is in this handsome carriage, 
with ’ its powdered coachman and 
footman, that she returns to Caroline 
Street and the anxious Sarah.

And all the way home, amidst? the 
confusion of her thought^ that re
semblance of the old sea lord to some 
one whom she knows haunts her.

Who is it?

CHAPTER XXII.
Lord Edward Brookley’s “palatial 

mansion,” as the house-agents would 
describe it if they had it to dispose 
of, is a fair imitation of the. Tower of 
Babel, excepting that the inmates 
speak one common1 language. It is a 
mass of confusion and lack of sys
tem. There is a whole army of ser
vants, from a stately and bald- 
headed butler, wlio drinks most of 
the old port, to a boy in buttons, 
whose chief and apparently only oc
cupation is to slide up and down the 
balustrades, and play the tin whistle 
in the dark recesses of the scullery.

Lord Edward’s valet having dress
ed his master in the morning, and ex
changed Lord Edward’s little blue 
suit for evening dress attire in the 
evening, he is at liberty- to follow his 
own sweet will,Sand spends his time 
successfully in flirting with Lady 
Brookley’s maid, to whom he is en
gaged, and with whom he is looking 
forward to keeping a public-house in 
an adjoining street.

Luncheon is the only meal fhat is 
served with any approach to punctu
ality; dinner is supposed to be ready 
by seven, but Lady Brookley is gen
erally either half an hour late, or 
ready and waiting half an hour too 
early.

The whole place is the exact op
posite to the grim and regular Holme 
Castle; but at the Brookleys’ every
body seems happy, and, much to Dul- 
cie’s amazement, their lord and lady
ship' appear to have not the slightest 
suspicion of any irregularity in <heir 
household.

The simple-minded Sarah, who has 
spent all her life in the practice of 
economy and in habits of punctuality, 
is filled with dismay. ,

(To be Continued.)
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Fashion Plaies

The Borne Dressmaker should keep 
• Catalogne Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cute. These will be fonnd very 
useful to refer to free time to timer

1

2005—Ladies’ Shirtwaist, with or 
without Yoke, and with Collar Rolled 
High or Low.

Linen,’ taffeta, satin, batiste, lawn 
or/flannel are good for this model 
It is finished with a coat closing and 
high or low neck outline. The sleeve 
has a French cuff. The Pattern is cut 
in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 
46 inches bust measure. It requires 
3% yards of 36 inch material for a 
36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A PRACTICAL MODEL.

Pains Over Left Kidney
Warned This Captain That the Kid

neys Were Responsible for His 
Pains and Aches—Freed of 

Pain and Suffering by a 
Well-Known Medicine.

Hereford, Que., October 31st.—Cap
tain Peabody is well known all 
through this section, and his cure by 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
has aroused great interest in this 
great medicine.

The Captain had been suffering for 
long time, and could never get any 

treatment to afford lasting relief un
til he began using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

Captain A. Peabody, Hereford, Que., 
writes:—"For years I suffered from 
indigestion, rheumatism and neural
gia. Lightning-like pains would shoot 
all through my body, and I also had 
severe pains over my left kidney and 
through the hips. I doctored for 
years and tried all kinds of remedies, 
but the only result was money spent 
without relief. At last I read in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac of his Kidney-Liver 
Pills and decided to try them. One 
box made such a change that I sent 
for five more. Before I had finished 
them the pains in my kidneys and 
hips had disappeared) and I was clear 
of those sharp, shooting pains 
through the body. I still take these 
Pills occasionally to keep my bowels 
regular, would not be without 
them, as I have them to thank for my 
cure.

I can also speak highly of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine. The former cured 
me of catarrh in the head, which 
caused frequent headaches. I am 
completely cured of this now, and 
breathe freely as when a boy. The 
Linseed and Turpentine proved of 
great benefit for a bad cough which 
bothered me continually for three 
winters. Last winter I took one bot
tle of the Linseed and Turpentine, 
and have not been bothered with a 
cough since.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, ail dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates ft Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Don’t be talked into accept
ing anything said to be just as good. 
Imitations and sàbStfMtèa only dls-

of the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 
be of Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices raaf. ig from

$3.00 to $16.00.
* Be sure and buy your Wedding Ring from the 

RELIABLE JEWELLERS,

T. J. DULEY & CO.
Ring Measuring Cards Sent on Application

CITRON PEEL!

s

COOKED I’ORK, 6 lb. tins. 
CORNED BEEF, 6 lb. tins. 

(Frac Bentos.) 
CAMPBELL’S SO I PS. 

BONED CHICKEN. 
CRLSCO in Hz's & 3’s tins. 

SULTANA RAISINS. 
SEEDLESS RAISINS. 
GLACE CHERRIES. 

SALTED
JORDAN ALMONDS.

ANCHOVY PASTE. 
COOKED HAM (Potted). 

PEANUT BUTTER.
CELERY SUET. 

FRENCH MUSTARD. 
COLEMAN’S MUSTARD. 

ASPIC JELLY. 
GUAVA JELLY. 

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER 
MORTON’S 

CUSTARD POWDER.

EGG POWDER (whole) in 10-lb.
Rose’s Lime Juice 

Cordial.
Welsh’s Grape Juice 

Apple Cider. 
Lemon Squash. 
Salad Dressing. 

Mince Meat 
Leaf Gelatine. 

Corn (in Glass).

Ice Cream Powder. 
Jelly Powder. 
Queen Olives. 
Worcestershire 

Sauce.
Maracfifno Cherries. 

.Maple Syrup. 
Moir’s Cakes.

A Fresh Stock 
•NEILSON’S

CHOCOLATES— 
the Chocolates that 
are different — in 
fancy boxes and 
bulk.

M3
BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Phone 332. GROCERY DEPT. Phone 332.

0f a Sight and a Day During 
lttle of the Somme, When a 

df ^Tommies” Wanted 
Their Little Argument With 

" to Man, But the Bochcg’ 
.Point-Nines Cut In and Spoil - 

the Fan.

AIN DAVID FALLON, M.C., 
of the British and Australian

leg )

♦he road to Thiepval we were 
ip in ASfeltst, a year ago, at a 
called tioquet Farm, which was 

intrenched and well guarded 
j scientific instrument of war. 

'Oar objective at this time, during 
i battle of the Somme, was a trench 
the skyline, which enfiladed the 

31—Skyline trench, we called it. 
trench had been heavily fought 

and the position had' changed 
perhaps a -dozen times.

On August 14 we were resting on 
, avenue (not the one in New 
;) when inÿ colonel sent for me 
explained the position so far as 

ewas able, i was given the assisi
nce of twD platoons, which were un- 
_ strength, and after explaining 
to work to my N. C, O.'s, told them 

prepare for the night’s fireworks 
itiplay.

He position had to be captured j 
yd held ; that was all there was to | 

Too many lives already had been 
_ jeed in the taking of the trench. 
When the sun had sell paraded my 

and saw that everything neces- 
had been provided for them, 

ireé days’ emergency rations had 
Issued. Every man carried 250 
Is of ammunition, and the re- 

irves were each bringing up a box 
Mills souvenirs (hand grenades) 

[or Fritz.
Sandbags and guncotton had beefi 

jovided to blow up any obstacle 
khich we thought would hinder the 

•ch and to consolidate any position
_ won.
Everything .was ready and I passed 

je- word along for the fun to start 
led the boys through endless trmch'- 

some in decent condition, others' 
relied to the ground by the guns

__Moquet Farm. It seemed that
is Huns were aware of our adven- 
re, for no sooner had we started 
til they greeted us with everything 

ley had in the wây of explosive toys.. 
The night was illuminated by 
louSands of skyrockets and the 

_jes of bursting shells and bombs, 
licit appeared to jump out of every 

liole. The moon was peeping froth 
leath ,the clouds with a cynical 

eye, and I thought its light would 
He the death of us, for the success 

any night operation depends large
ly upon total darkqess. The bom
bardment gave the effect of a colossal 

works display, only I had to keep

2013—Ladies’ Apron Dress. This 
model may serve as a house dress. It 
is comfortable and easy to develop, 
easy to wear and easy to launder. Per
cale, gingham, seersucker, , crepe, 
lawn and alpaca are good for its de
velopment.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes : 34, 38, 
42 and 46 inches bust measure. It 
requires 5 yards of 36 inch material 
for a 34 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of cents 
in silver or stamps.

stil
snowing a 
splendid se

lection ot : : :

TWEEDS
and

■/ ' • . . V £r •

106 Sacks

CORN MEAL, $4.50 
Sack.
100 Sack|

GLUTEN MEAL,
.50 Sack.

20 Cs. BAKEÀPPLÊS—In tins 
56 cs. <6. 1 SALMON.
10 cs. No. I LOBSTER. . • | 

160 cs. BOYER’S TOMATOES. 
160 cs. EARLY JUNE PEAS.
50 cs. CAMPBELL’S S

No scarcity at
Maunder’s.

CANDLES 
for Altar purposes.

Pure Wax, Stehfine,
Sperm, London Wax

500 barrels
ROBIN HOOD. FLOUR 

now landingHowever,we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

Addreae in full: FRESH by steamer to-day :
liexes PURITY BUTTER, 
boxes P. E. I. EGAS.Name

100 barrels APPUfcS—
Kings anil Gràvenstèlns

POSITIVE SALE ! âet jT"ivr Dha n«es,

2oo and £16 ,cQiu.t
HS0 ca#e^Extensive Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early 
to John Maunder

Tailor and Clothier,JAMES R. KNIGHT
Advertise inMINARD’S LINIMENT C 

COLDS, ETC.
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\lees fellow, but sueh things so hap
pen when no “cope” are .about to 
guide ue; but as yet nothing tub ttfftf- 
e.l up and jon mtist consolidate qiilcik- 
ly, (Or yûu don’t kpow how scon, (tie 
counter attack may come,

Vat is not run' tô any tittm table, 
and if one wants a certain article and 
can’t get it 
right away and 
thing, 
data

May be the dough had forgotten 
to rise. < «
Or had risen quickly overnight
and fàttéil again—
To rise neVennore.
Twatweak flour, of course.
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong, unusually 
strong.
With that glutinous strength which compels 

surprised delight

be/.msiét get something 
V do the nett Ijest

And, readers, especially paci- 
Jingoists and materialists, read 

slowly what comes next. If you skip 
it or treat it cynically, may all your 
nights be as restless, and et en worse, 
than miné. I MADE MY PARAPETS 
OF THE DEAD—FàlÉND AND FÔÉ.

Supercivilization jiadtaught us that 
one living man is Worth flore then a 
hundred dead ones, and had I not the 
safe-keeping, of ten priceless lives? 

j What else Vas I to do?
The night passed with Very little 

excitement during the construction of 
the huflàn parapet. Reinforcements 
arrived and with them plenty df 
bombs and sandbags.
The stretcher bearers had done their 

work well, for the trench was cleared 
of all the horrors of war, as far as 
the eyè could see.

At sunrise the long expected count
er attack csine, bdt not with ineii, as 

We watited to

on the run the whole time, with no 
chance to stop aftd watch it. Shells,

favorite 
assortment of

jfeof a > W add a Day During 
, jattle of the Somme, When a 
lie Group of “Tommies* Wanted 
.Eld Their Little Argument With 
jjg Man to Men, But the Boches’ 
^poInt-Nlnes Cut In and Spoil- 
ill the Fun.

DAVID FALLON, M.C., 
Australian

6.9 high explosive—Fritz’s 
souyenlr:—and a wide 
Bombs were distributed among us.

So far we hadn’t replied, for up to 
then wé hadn’t seen a Boche—well, 
not a live one—and we were travel
ling along the land which no king or 
congress rules, and where graft il 
not _ attempted.

At last wè caught up with the Huns. 
They couldn't run as fast as our 
boys, for they carry too much avolr- 

j-dupois, and trench life is not very 
[’healthy for the slim and agile, let

CAPTAIN
lti of the British and
nates.) A
, the road to Thiepval we were I 
i ip in August, a year ago, at a 
h called Moquet Farm, which was 
nly intrenched and well guarded 
!fery scientific instrument of war. 
ir objective at this timy, during 
bottle of the Somme, was a french 
he skyline, which enfiladed the 

Skyline trench,. wc called it.
I trencli had been heavily fought 
imljthe position had* changed 
is perhaps a dozen times. 
i August 14 we were resting on 
b avenue (not ihè one in New 
t) when my colonfl sent, for me 
explained the position so far as 

ras able. I was glVen the asslst- 
• of two platoons, which- were un- 

after

it to rise to your si
Stay* risen too.
Doing coherent, elastic.
And the dough feel» springy under your hand. 
Squeak» and crack» a» you work it..
Feel tip feel of a FIVE ROSES ig ek.
Note the wonderful smooth texture—soft—oeivety. 
Great is the bread born of such dough—
Your dough! • <
Try this good flour, gjry one guaranteed to 

ces ranging from

6.00 one would Imagine, 
fight ft OUt min to mati, hut no, no! 
We wete sniped by 6.9 guns from Mo
quet Farm and each shell weighing 
about 220 potiùds.

Ye misers and money grabbers, 
what money was wasted that day! 
Sunrise at that time was at four 
o'clock, and that Was the signal for 
the guns to open fire.

But What could I do? Hdw could 
a mere mortal fight shells Which could 
not be seèn, only heard ? Whole'

& CO I got so far ahead of my men tnat i 
found myself alone. I was all dress
ed up for the display, but I was run
ning short of bombs.

The men, having to carry a box of 
! bombs weighing .about twenty pounds 

could not keep up with me, so the 
I cry Would reach me, "Çfot so fast, 
sir l” Now, friend, what would you 
have done in such a crisis? Your 
job when you come in touch with the 
enemy is to give them no time to rally 
and hffer resistance which would 
take the fbrffl of a counter attack, 
leaving them to collect the souvenirs 
and spoils of war. Sometimes I 
would gather a handful of bombs and 
pass them quickly along to the Huns, 

,•[ Other times 1 would shout words of

explainingr itrength, and 
I work to my N. C. O.’e, told them 
prepare for the night’s fireworks

Application

cXot ' SleiuledeXoi Steadied
WOODS MIUINO OQMFANT.

others were not prepared to die, ana 
didn't want td die? Why should we 
die? We who possessed priceless im
petuous yduth?

Most df my men were either killed 
or wounded, and I did What I could 
to render first aid and relieve their 
hurts. Although I escaped so far I 
was not immune from thé 5.9’s, for at 
last, about six o'clock, I was hit in 
'the shoulder and was put almost hors 
de combat. Still I had to carry on, 
for my job was to hang on an 1 never 
mind the rest.

During the continuons shelling one 
of my wags shouted, "Are wc down
hearted ? Are we fed up?" and the 
chorus came, "NO. Oh, no.”

This state of allairs kept dp until 6 
p.ni, when I was relieved by anothèr 
officer and more men, and still more 
men were sent up to take the places 
of ihotè who had, taken the count. I 
made ray way back to headquarters 
and reported the whole situation, 
and told the commanding officer that 
if our artillery didn’t put the guns at 
Moquet Farm out of action the shells 
from the farm would put our people 
out. I was sent to a hospital, and 

: during the X-ray examination the

JfCHOVY PASTE.
KED HAM (Potted).
E AX ITT BUTTER. 
CELERY SUET. 
TEXCH MUSTARD. 
UMAX’S MUSTARD. 
ASPIC JELLY. 
GUAVA JELLY.

S CUSTARD POWDER 
MORTON'S 

STARD POWDER.

in 10-lb» Tins
A Fresh Sfoek

X EILSOX’S

the Chocolates that

are different

fancy boxes and
Wk. ordét NOW andAnother of these beautiful Cars will arrive shortly, 

avoid disappointment. _______
lost the same 
days before.

S, Limited, ‘works display, only I had td keèp some one’s ideal, was leu m mo ... 
tie wooden hut” all alone for throe 
days.

I at once handed over my rations 
to him, detailed my man to look after 
him and sent a note on back for a 
stretchèr. The than had had both ldgs 
shattered, and I had gripped a rtump, 
which must have given him fearful 
agony.

I am thankful to say if I haven’t 
done a good action in my life the get
ting away of this man and tha saving 
of his life will, I am sure, make 
amends for all the deatiis 1 Uni sup-

ALSO
Phone 8.12.

T. J. EDENS ulation from my senior officer, in
forming me that I had been mention
ed in despatches for my work in cap
turing Skyline trench, holding and 
codsolldating it during a heavy, con- 
tinùous shell fire and rendering first 
aid to, the wounded.

106 Seels

CORN MEAL, $4.50

A Faithful Servant
GLUTEN MEAL 

$4.56 Sack.
MODEL 89 SIX-SEVEN PASSENGER.
-to-the-minute” six eyer offered in Newfoundland, 
fs, 120 inch wheel base; full floating rear axle.
FINISH—À beautiful Olive Green.
ŒRLANP or WILLYS fcNIGHT you get SERVICE. We 
arts always on Hdrtti. £ JtiiHffÉll

rt.EASEI) TO SËÈ YOU ABOUT THESE CAfeS.

45 HJ,

20 es. BAÉEAPELÈS—In tins 
50 es. No. 1 SAUMON.
10 es. Xo. 1 LOBSTER. .

100 es. BOYER’S TOMATOES! 
109 es. EARLY JUNE MAS.
50 es. CAMPBELL’S SOtJPS.

uvuwiy. —•   „  
stand how to obtain every paitlclU of 
help you can from It 

Remember that for Light, Heat tir 
Cooking it has no equal, if you have 
any little difficulties with It, bring 
thefl to the Oas Office. Our advice
and help wilt be most reâdilÿ given.

i-S.

hate a
CANDLES 

for Altar purposes. 
Pare Max, Stearin,,

indrtn Wax.Sperm,

500 barrels
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 

now landing. St. John’s, Nfld.OVERLAND DISTRIBUTORSmeet the Coufiter attack which would 
come as sure as death was in the air.

By all the rules df war one con
solidates with sandbags filled with 
earth, hut it one hasn’t sandbags one 
must find some substitute, and in the 
military vocabulary It is known as 
Improvisation.

Here is a problem for the mathe
matician, or better still, the engineer. 
You have a long, large hole, once a 
beautiful trench, which the Boches 
took two years to ,, consolidate, 100 
yards in' tantôt, its width vsfyinl 
from four to ten feet and its depth 
from eight to two féèt. Your jdb is 
to build that hole so that you will 
give bullet proof cover for your men, 

I who number at present ten, but you 
coming reln-

sépté.tf

Everyday Etiqüette
FRESH by Steamer to-day 

10 boxes PURITY BUTTER. 
10 boxes P. E. I. .
100 barrels APPLÊ$— ,

Kings arifl tiràverisielns»
f “What, kind of a suit shoul^ ;a[ 
bridegroom wear at a churfch wed
ding where the Ushers wear everitng 
suits?” asked Miss Bride-to-be.

“if the wedding is after six lti the 
evening all of tlie itibti Should wear 
evening dress. If ft takes place be
fore that time, the proper dress con
sists of a frock coat; gray trousers, 
pearl or gray wafetcoat, find pearl or 
iî«-H, nninred gloves," instructed his

NOW PLAYING AT THE CÀSINO THEATRE,

GLADYS KLARKand ASSOCIATE PLA

MBHBHHMBBIir . . . . . . . . .1 i ap.ppcs .*
SM EET JUICY DRAXflES, 

200 Sqd 216.count,
casej

lay and Thursday,nnill««UM| Hina - -------- , ,A PLAY IN FOUR ACTS, BY EDWArU È. ROSE.

Wednesday at 2.30-“THE LAW OF T1
TICKETS lM>W SELLING AT FRED. V. OfFSM AN'S. I78"WATeIi STREET

----- i
T. J. EDENS% John s, Mfd expect moré ®ith the

lEr T «nr
___ zn__lost his way, cOne somehow lost Ms way, care

rntm.

lügpiPf
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want in the Outports le practically 
| an educational campaign. Many peo
ple there have not had the same op
portunities of seeing and nnderstend
ing life as it really is, as we ot the 

. . .. , ». city. We have, therefore, 10 help
A Letter With The Bight Bing In It. them to buck up and do their fair

share and to show them that we ap
preciate what some of them have 
-—-. Now shall we all help? Per-

letter how we can..
In the meantime, Mr. Editor, again 

complimenting you upon your article, 
and assuring you Or others interested 
in recruiting of my hearty co-opera
tion at any time.

I am yours truly,
THE SENTINEL.

Our Duty to theFire Breaks Out
on Schooner

Casualty List.
prietor | A big three-masted schooner which 
Editor j was being towed into port by the tug 

D. P. Ingraham at 6 o’clock last even
ing was suddenly seen to burst into 
flames and for upwards of * hàlf an 
hour was, the scene of much attrac- 

waterfront and on

The Editor The Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—It was with doneT ...... ...................... .........w.....

|G—4SS considerable gratification haps the Editor wifi let me tell you in
that I read your Editor!- anothl * " 
al in this evening’s • is

sue, spedking so plainly, as' it did, 
to the fishermen of Newfoundland, 
for their slackness in recruiting. Of 
course my opinion is that we should
have had Conscription long ago. I St. John’s, Oct. 30th, 1917. 
have only supposed that the Govern
ment may have thought that the up
keep of a large body of men might— 
in common parlance—bust the Col
ony, financially, and have been let
ting matters hang fire. It'has, how-" 
ever, been my opjdîôn all along that 
Supposing we "bust’’ and went into 
“Confederation," /(and I have always 
been an Anti-uonfederate), that it 
was better to 'go down jfiSrTOvsly, , 

lngloriousIy,y(nd the \t- ,
‘ " certainly do if under 

luntary Bystem the ls\ 
shouly have to yield* . 

tion itr now holds, and ■ , 
lers Disperse amongst ' ( 
ing to lack of recruits 
aksZto strength. The 1 
lat f Nefwoundland has •
;ei# her voluntary rais- I 
id/Naval Contingents, j 
t history in the annals 
|'has been written by f 
dgiment and the Nfld.f,

2nd Lieut. W. Lloyd Woods, 68 Le- 
Marchant Road. Gunshot wound neck' 
*tjd chest, severe. At Wandsworth.

489—Private Robert Haley, Bona- 
vista. Gunshot wound left shoulder. 
At Fulham Military Hospital, Ham
mersmith.

3994—Private Frank Burt, Camp-, 
bellton, N.D.B. Gunshot wound right 
thigh, severe. At Military Hospital,

WEDNESDAY, Oct 81,.«17.

THE WAR tion along the
board the four hundred and odd ves- 

tote. It is a little inconsiderate sels in the, harbor. The ship, which 
on the part of the clerk was heavily laden, sprung a leak at 

the weather to cut off’12 o’clock the previous night when 
our connection with the 

world at this particular Juncture. Up 
to the time of writing no news has 
reached us, and we must wait until 
our Canadian friends repair their 
Wires (which seem peculiarly suscep
tible to damage), to learn how things 
fare with the Italians and whether 
the war is still on. Yesterday's mes
sages contained nothing of import
ance and threw no light on the situa
tion there. But the bare announce
ment that the British have gone 
ahead again in Flanders atones for a 
column of omissions. X thousand 
yards further ahead between Poel- 
capelle and Passchendaele is a hun
dred miles nearer* victory. The lat
ter place was once a far distant ob
jective: the British are practically 
there now. Routers lies ahead a bare 
four miles, about as far away as 
Windsor Lake from St John’s. And 
Roulers is a more vital necessity to 
the German line than that lake is to 
this city.

Among the most significant reports 
from the West front are the hints 
that have been frequent lately of 
readjustments in the Allies’ lines.
The French appear to have replaced 
the Canadians to a large extfent and 
the Canadians to have been moved to 
Flanders, where, as is their custom, 
they are no sooner arrived than they 
proceed to lnstal themselves in the 
particular point that is nearest Ber
lin. It is not hard to sde what this 
movement betokens. Every available 
man is being sent to the scene of ac
tion in Flanderç to add more weight 
to the tremendous push—the word is 
really most expressive—that is under 
way. It is perhaps a mistake to set 
a limit to the time of these operations, 
for the winter will impose no worse 
conditions than have prevailed for 
weeks past, and will only affect this 
front in so far as it may end the 
fighting elsewhere and enable rein
forcements to be sent hither by either 
side. If the winter failed to halt the 
British on the Somme last year, ft 
will have less effect in Flanders now.
The luckless troops that must face 
Haig and his guns in the lowlands of 
Flanders this winter will have an ex
perience from which any sort of re
treat will be a welcome escape.

It is possible that this shifting of 
troops is aided by the advent of the 
American forces, whose numbers at 
the front will now increase steadily.
The news that snow has fallen where 
they are suggests that they may be 
holding a part of the line in the ex
treme east, in the Argonne or the

Highest in Protein and the 
Gre itest Milk producer on earth.

We offer to-day :

One Carload,
300 Sacks, 100 lbs. each, at
Lowest Prices. !

Bob Fitzsimmons.William Upward, 
ULB. Seriously illit was necessary to keep the gaso

line engine, which was attached to 
the pumps, going at full speed. The 
captain and crew were congratula
ting themselves on reaching port 
without further damage, when all of 
a sudden the gasoline engine explod
ed and in less than two minutes the 
starboard side of the ship was a 
mass of flames. The pumps of the 
D. P. Ingraham, which towed her to 
port, and that of the patrol boat ‘Port 
Saunders,’ Captain Moore, which has
tened to the scene, were quickly put 
in use and after thirty minutes hard 
fighting the fire was extinguished. 
With the apparatus that worked the 
pumps put out of commission, the 
water in the bold was piling up fast 
and in order to keep the ship afloat 
the crew, at the risk of being burnt, 
applied the hand pumps. Shortly 
after she was towed to Franklin’s

t wound 
Hospital, 
, Oct 27. 
t, Hick- 
ty Clear- 
fractured 
mproved, than to Hve I 

ter we should • 
our present Vdl 
Nfld. Regiment 
the proud posit: 
its heroic soldi 
other unite, o^i 
to keep its ran 
finest thing tbi 
produced has he 
ed Regiment ap 
The finest bit of 
of Newfoundlanl 
the 1st Nfld. R<
Naval (jpntingei 

Why is this? Vit is because thj 
men who have blironed this glorioiA 
bit of history for Newfoundland, hafie 
been real men, everyone of them-" 

And to those of you'who remain at 
home and selfishly leave'~Hte<e Real 
men to fight for you, your parents, 
your wife, your children, when you 
could Just as easily also go as not, 
you are not men, you are merely male 
Inhabitants of Newfoundland.

Mr. Editor, you have

! Salvage 
I 28. Dis- 

Casualty 
:L 9th. 
Iley, Phil-

2623—Brivate Job Dyke 
Bay, B.Bt Wounded Sept 
charged o duty from 62nl 
Clearing Station, France, (j 

2243---] rivale Dorman Pi 
lips Heat N.D.B. Do. «

469---S. rgt W. P. Careva 33 Patrick 
Street Wounded Oct /9th. Dis
charged tl duty from 62/d Casualty 
Clearing Aatlon, Franc/, Oct 18.

2619—Private E. Star/Brocklehurst 
21 Maxse Street. Wodnded Sept 27. 
At 14th Casudtty Res/Station, France, 
contusion back entl hands.

1884—Private Andrew N. Goobie, 
1 Brasil’s Square. Do. At 62nd Cas
ualty Clearing Station, France, shell 
shock.
At Military Hospital Grove Bond, 

Richmond.
485—Private Edward White, Twil*- 

lingate; fever.
R. A. SQUIRES,

Colonial Secretary.

Feed ’‘DIAMOND'’ .Gluten 
Meal to your Milch Cows and 
see the milk pail overflow.

Hie Kind ol Viei

Queen StreetW. M.S.
However,

struck the right note when you say 
that the Newfoundland Regiment shall 
hot have Its glory dimmed by lack of 
men, and that there are those in 
Newfoundland» Who will make sure of 
that. Shall we who have had near 
and dear relatives and friends suffer 
and fall for us on the field ot battle, 
in undying unselfishness, ever re
proach. us with the thoughts that

s.fau.th
Prospéré Back

has been arranged. Amongst other The S.S. Prospère, Capt. A. Kean, 
interesting items will be “Glimpses retnrned from the northward at 6
of the Board Meeting,” by Mrs. Lind- . . . ._ ... „„
say, who represented the work in t0"^' hav1n* been as far as
Newfoundland at that important gath- Quirpon. A fine trip was experienced, 
ering convened in Toronto a few progress not being retarded by ad-
we?)C8_ .. ... . . . verse weather? We are informed thatAt 7.46 the meeting will be largely . , .. ....
in the interests of the young people, fishery operations north are sus- 
Reports, musical items and exercises, pended for the season, 
with an address by Miss Gertrude The pr0spero brought a full freight 
Martin who has been working . ..

Your Business
they have ehecj, their blood for nought? I 

The need fejj, men for the Regiment 
is pressing fo-day, and even it it were 
not so immediately pressing, there

Beets upon the dependability of your
service of supply.

Three big facts—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay oil merchants to nee 
our spring ranges In

Men's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc
'do it now.

going forward to allow the “Blue Put- | 
tees” am} the. earlier recruits decent 
spells from the trenches. I

I take it that the Government of j 
Newfoundland is now making its last I 
bid for voluntary recruits, and that, 
if enough are not forthcoming^ form 
of Selective Conscription will be in-1 
traduced.

Under this style of Conscription I j
take it that each town or district 
would be called upon for a certain 
percentage of its men. This must Clothing Co.. Ltd

SUES PRIVATE PARKEIL—Mr. 
Theophilus Chafe, husband of Mrs. 
Ethel Chafe who was killed in the re
cent Goulds motor tragedy, is taking 
a suit for damages against Private 
Parker, If it can be arranged the 
matter will come up before the Su
preme Court some time between Nov. 
8 and 14. Included in the suit for dam
ages is a claim tpr his son who is 
suffering from injuries received by 
being hit with Parker’s car. Mr. 
Brian Dunfield for plaintiff ; Mr. W. J. 
Higgins, for defendant. '

NEW ARRIVALS !iped by
tnd Billting that your admirable editorial 

should have been directed more to the 
male inhabitants of the Outports than 
to those of St. John’s.

Just received Choice Prince Edward Island Sept. 
CREAM CHEESE. And to arrive to a few days, SE
LECTED VEGETABLES—Parsnips, Carrots, Beets.

: Out of Apples for the moment, but expected daily 
several hundred barrels ROSY SWEET APPLES, all 
sizes and prices, at the old stand.

Whilst I have 
noticed with pleasure that editorials 
in the various daily papers have lately 
been warmer and spoken more point
edly regarding recruiting, yours has 
been the most direct I have seen, as 
it has touched most of the important 
points, and^has been directed to those 
positions of the country that have not 
been keeping _up their end.

for this, but the question is, how long 
may it be before the

RECRUITS COMING IN—-By the 
s.s. Prospéra which reached port at 
6 this morning, seventeen young men 
from points north came along to join 
the regiment.

Fitzsimmons was married fqur 
times. His present wife acted as his 
theatrical manager and was with him 
when he was stricken with the malady 

Of course "Conscription" is the cure \ which ended his life.
He has one child, a son, whom he 

prepared for the ring a few years ago. 
The younger Fitz never proved a sen*- 

any country and will continue we sation, and has practically given up
boxing.

Contrary to general opinion Fitz 
give 1 was not an Australian. He was born 
The in Cornwall, England, June 4, 1862, 

d*in and wont to Australia in his early 
pass youth.

the physical exam. I do not wish to 
criticise those in charge of this cam
paign, but to ask, is there nothing we 
can do to help them? Would a "Band" 
or two not help them, as "the Band" 
has always been a good recruiting 
medium and as far as I know there is 
only one now on the job and it is in 
St. John’s. Of course it would mean 
considerable motaey to send "Musical 
Bands” around to thé outports, but I 
do not think it would he much trouble 
to raise a fund in St. John’s to defray 
the cost If this idea should • appeal 
to you, or through you to those ' in 
charge of Remitting, as an earnest of 
same I should have much pleasure in 
going down on your list for a hundred

EDWIN MURRAY
TO CONNECT WIT GLENCOE. — 

Passengers leaving by to-morrow 
morning’s train for Placentia will 
connect with the e.s. Glencoe for 
points along the west coast

The thick rib of Swiss chard leaves 
is excellent cut, boiled, chilled and 
served with * French dressing.

Government 
figures that Voluntary Service is less 
successful here than it has been in

Convicted of Theft,
fear to be e5; and there is. therefore, i 
the danger that our Regiment might j 
some time be out of the line. W 
therefore, only at present, all 
our best efforts to recruiting.

CLEANLINESS,
QUALITY,

SERVICE

ton, Pearce, Scanlan and McGrath 
were arrested last night for theft 
Each of them was fourteen years 
old and three of them had a criminal 
record.

There is a marked scarcity of brin 
sacks in the local trade at present 
and in an endeavour to bring about a 
famine, the lads stole thirty-two cf 
them from Baine Johnstone A Co.’s 
store yesterday and disposed of each 
of them on board of outport crafts 
along the waterfront at fifteen cents 
each. After they had divided the 
‘dough,’ a ‘blow-in’ followed. Detec
tive Whelan rounded up the culprits 
at their homes late last night. They 
were arraigned before Judge Morris 
to-day and in the order mentioned 
the names were called and ail pleaded 
guilty. Goodall, who made a slight 
acquaintance in police circles before, 
was sentenced to two months im
prisonment, without the option of a 
fine: Waddleton,- tlje leader of the 
gang and who bed served several 
terms in the Penitentiary before, got 
six months. Pearcç, who also had a 
criminal record for theft, was sent 
down for two months ; Scanlon and 
McGrath, their first offence, were let 
go on suspended sentence, their par
ents signing bonds ot 9200 for their 
future good behaviour, also giving the 
Judge an assurance that they would

German aerial neei exy* 
most complete disaster 
met. Dawn was chosen 
tempt as the mist fromUse of Barley

Saves Wheat ! Here and There, When you wa 
why—get ELLIS’ 
best.Barley has always been used 

in making the famous food Johnson’s
Fancy Bakery,

174 Duckworth St.Grape-Nuts
There’s a Reason—Barley, is richer in 
protein (meat value) than wheat
Barley has an element that changes ité 
own starch and wheat starch into sugar. 
Barley has a rich individual flavor— 
you’ve heard of barley-sugar?
If you haven’t tried this world-famed 
food, now is the time.

Don’t forget the G. F. S. Ba
zaar to be held in the Synod Hall 
Thursday, Nov. 1st, 3.30 p.m. 
Admission 5 and 10c. Jumble, 

-Plain Work, Fruit, VegetablesSave Wheal
Postnm Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Oat. extra.

your friends,’............. we really
xv e$-

B B B
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Russian Officers
Preferred DeathSMYTH’S

Clothing for Boys Commander of the Oesel Garrison and 
Other Officers Tried to Bally Their 
Men—Falling, They Committed Sui
cide.
Petrograd, October 26.:—How the 

Germans were aided in the capture ot 
Oesel and Moon Islands, in the Gulf 
of Riga, by sympathizers there, is told 
by M. Vishnevsky, a commissioner

Have the wearing qualities that will 
stand the romp, the tussle and the 
fun of every-day boy life.

OUR SPECIAL FOB THIS WBEKt 
Norfolk style in

Serges, Coduroys and 
Tweeds with Two Pairs 
of Pants* Price, $8.75.

Easily worth $16.00 to $18.00 as 
prices go to-day.

em and the
cer on earth occupation. He describes the. heroic 

efforts made by the officers to rally 
their men and assort that several of 

General Martlnoff,them, including 
commander of the garrison, commit
ted suicide when the troops surrender- Jnst Received a Shipment of

12 G. Single Barrel BREACH LOADING GUNS,
In Light and Heavy Breach.

Selling at our usual

VERY LOW PRICE.

each, at

rD ” .Gluten 
i Ccws and 
rflow. MARTIN ROYAL STORES HARDWARE CO., LtdSquares of canvas lying on the 

ground were removed, but later were 
replaced by a mysterious hand.

In an effort to stem the su-rendcr 
of large bodies of troops, Vishnevsky 
and others pretended to be sending 
signals to Russian ships bringing, 
help. Instructions were Issued by 
soldier committees, he said, that those'| 
wishing to surrender should gather ( 
under white flags. Commender Shish- j 
ko, of the Reval battalion of the death ; 
it is related, handed his sword to. ai 
soldier saying:

"I never will return home. Those. 
who can save themselves or die as

(Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware)
The Kind of Victims 

Germans Get,
The Enemy’s longer rule the seas. Fortifications 

do not protect. Cavalry is almost 
useless. Non-combatants are no long- 
ger under the protection of interna
tional law. Mechanical arts will do 
more to make war impossible in the 
future than arbitration or a league 
of nations.

Food Troubles,
Glasgow Herald However much 

we may grumble about high prices 
and food scarcity as compared with 
pre-war times, wc are still far from 
sharing the e'nemy’s hardships. A re
cent arrival from Prague tells us'that 
as a result of continual under-feeding 
the people who before the war were 
of ample proportions have become 
quite thin. The mortality among child
ren and old folk is high, owing main
ly to lack of milk. Food supplies are 
carefully regulated end cards are re
quired for dripping, hour, sugar, 
bread, coffee, and meat, but the pos
session of cards is no guarantee that

Conse-

Pltiable Stories of the Innocents 
Slaughtered In Hun Air Raids.

* London, October 21.—While vain 
search was made for any military Just OpenedAustria in Extremis,
to light. Perhaps the most pitiful 
was the killing of a widow and her 
seven children, in addition to a lodger 
in the house. It appears that the 
mother went to the front door and in
quired ot a neighbor whether the "All 
citear" signal had been given, and 
turned to go back, when the bomb 
dropped. A few minutes later the 
neighbor found the mother uncon
scious In the street, her home wreck
ed and her children burled In the deb
ris. The woman regained conscious
ness long enough to aslt for her 
children. t v-.

Another remarkable case wis that 
of a young woman who was dug out 
of the wreckage In the basement of a 
fish market where several persons 
with whom she took shelter were kill
ed She was pinned there for hours, 
but escaped serious injury.
«'"A little' boy was found buried un
der a table in a wrecked house, where 
several persona were killed or injur
ed, but he was unharmed.

’ Paris, October 21.—An official note 
issued by the war office gives the fol
lowing summary of the Zeppelin raid:

“The first Zeppelin was brought 
down by artillery fire at St. Clement. 
The second was forced down by an 
aviator near Bourbonne les Bains.
' “The third was forced down at 
Laragne, near Slsteron. The crew of 
four officers and fifteen men were 
taken prisoners after they had burn
ed the airship.

The fourth Zeppelin was brought 
down in the same region about 2 p.m.

“The fifth and sixth airships were 
reported passing above Gap and were 
out of control.

"The seventh landed at MonMgny le 
Roi, debarked its wounded occupants, 
threw out ballast and then departed. 
It was chased by aviators in the di
rection of Foie and Besancon and lat
ex» was signalled together with the 
eighth Zeppqjin as passing over Pon- 
tailler, in Cote D’r, making for Swit
zerland.”

In its comment the Matin says the 
German aerial fleet experienced the 
most complete disaster it has ever 
met. Dawn was chosen for the at
tempt as the mist from the valleys 
favored concealment.

(From the New York Post) 1 
There is every sign that He then shot himself. The Ger

mans gave two hours in which to sur
render. The majority of the garrison 
gave up their arms within this time.

Austria
will be flying the hunger flag this 
coming winter even more openly than 
last year. A Vienna dally begs the 
Premier to appeal to his Hungarian 
colleague for food fl-om Hnugary"s 
stores. It is well known that Austria 
does not, even In peace times, raise 
enough to feed herself, and that since 
the war began her food problem has 
been a growing menace to her. Hith
erto the Hungarians have steadily 
refused to help out their fellow- 
member of the Dual Monarchy. Tisza 
about a year ago stated in Parliament 
at Budapest that if one kilo of edibles 
were exported to Austria, there would 
be grave danger of a revolution. And 
so it happened that while most of the 
necessaries of life were reasonably 
plentiful in the Hungarian capital, in 
Vienna, on the contrary, hunger stall
ed the streets. The Magyars have 
been very bitter against the Austrians 
since the war’s beginning, more bit
ter than they were in peace times.

McMnrde’s Store News
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 31, 1917. .

If you have In the past been an
noyed by trying to use tooth brush
es, the bristles of which keep coming 
out, resolve xfext time to get aeSani- 
dent Tooth tirueh the hairs of which 
will not cdùà.out. We have no hesi
tation in saying that these, the Sani- 
dent Tooth Blushes are the most sat
isfactory and longest lasting brushes 
in the market, and users of them are 
practically agreed as to their ser
viceable qualities. If you use the 
Sanident Tooth Paste with these 
brushes your satisfaction will.be en
hanced. Priçe (Brushes) 36c„ each; 
(Tooth Paste) 25c. a tube.

Something new and attractive in Picture Frames, 16 x 20; Bur
nished Gilt Oak, and Oak and Gilt, 2X/% and 4” wide. If you have 
a picture or portrait, bring it to us and we will put it in a neat 
and inexpensive frame for you.

is in 1917 supplies will be obtainable, 
quently the poor often wait ail night 
outside the food shops in order to be 
first served. Prices, too, are very 
high. Rice costs from 12s to 14s a 
pound, and butter (when it can be got) 
13s a pound. Bacon is sligtly cheap
er, and averages 10s 6d a pound. Imi
tation coffee, made of roasted barley 
and other cereals, costs only from 3s 
4d to 4s a pound, but real tea and 
coffee, which can sometimes be 
bought surreptitiously, run to 16s a 
pound. Chocolate costs 13s. The sup
ply of fruit and vegetables is very 
limited, and bread, made chiefly of 
maize, is sour, mouldy and indiges
tible. Clothing is evèn scarcer than 
food. Woollen cloth costs from £1 
13s 4d to £2 10s a yard, and even the 
soldiers’ uniforms are old and rag
ged. Boots cannot be bought for less 
than £3 6s 8d a pair, and are mostly 
fitted with wooden heels.

SPECIALS for
THIS WEEK

Here and There, White Curtain Net, White and Cream Curtain Scrims, Blankets, 
White and Coloured Counterpanes, and a large lot of Quilt Cot
tons made up in one pound bundles, just the thing for patch work.

ng Go.. Ltd GRAND DANCE to-night in 
Star of Sea Hall, Oct. 31.—li

WEATHER REPORT.—The weath
er across country is light S. E. wind 
and fair, temperature 35 to 49 above. Come Early and Get the Best,Science Will GLENCOE PASSENGERS. — The 
following first class passengers left 
by the Glencoe this morning:—Hu
bert Diamond, Mrs. T. Foraey, H. 
Gillard, Mrs. Jas. Brown, and Miss 
Marjorie Brown.

Eliminate War,ward Island Sept.
in a few days, SE- 
s, Carrots, Beets, 
but expected daily 
EET APPLES, all

German Enthusiasm 
Gone.

(From the Vancouver Sun.)
Experts agree that the development 

of the airplane as a war weapon Is 
only in its first stages. It is interest
ing to reflect upon Its further devel
opment. It will probably play the 
leading part in future wars, if there 
are any. One of the most important 
preparations tor future wars will be 
to provide underground shelters for 
the civilian population. It may be 
necessary to do this before the pres
ent war is ended. In London, when 
warning is given of the approach of 
air raiders, as many people as pos
sible take refuge in the underground 
railway tubea. The aircraft of the 
future may be Able to destroy every
thing on the earth’s surface. If wars 
continue, the improvement of the air
plane and the high explosive may 
make underground cities necessary. 
Mechanical developments have al
ready changed the natural order of 
things In war. Surface navies no

The C. L. MARCH CO., LtdEXPRESS PASSENGERS. — The 
following first class passengers are 
on the incoming express:—R. Walsh, 
W. N. Fraser, P. J. McEven, I. Ryan, 
R. Chaffey, S. O. Garwa, S. Moore, A. 
Skinner, E. M. Brown, G. Evans, E. 
W. Phelan, G. and Mrs. Shea, Miss E. 
Shea, H. A. Brown, H. B. Chcsley. J. 
W. McGrath, A. T. Seers, W. G. Pike, 
Miss W. Pike, W. Clarke, R. Ciarla, 
A. Kiler, R. F. Pauling, Henry Lusoh- 
ler, M. F. Sweeney, Mrs. Geo. Whit
ley and daughter, F. J. and Mrs. 
Bishop, Capt. J. and Mrs. Pike, S. 
Tibbo, J. A. Baxter, Hon. 8. K. and 
Mrs. Bell, J. Grant.

Geneva, Oct. 21.—A despatch from 
Basle states that the greet lassitude 
and indiffehence of suffering Germany 
may be gauged from the fact that the 
recent German victories in the Bal
tic and even the news of the pros
pective evacuation of Petrograd caus
ed practically no enthusiasm in un
official circles in spite ot the efforts 
of the newspapers.

For the first time since the war, 
according to travelers, many towns 
were not beflagged after a victory.

Colonel Feyler, the Swiss military 
critic, says that the German Baltic 
conquests can no longer affect the 
real end of the war. There is much 
noise, he says, like the Kaiser’s 
speeches in the Balkans, hut they 
have fellen on unheeding ears in 
Germany.

Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s,

Train Notes,The Ethie left Flowers Cove at 3.45 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Glencoe left St. John’s at 10
а. m. to-day.

The Home left Pilley’s Island at 
3.15 p.m. yesterday, inward.

The Wren left Heart’s Content at
б. 25 p.m. yesterday, outward.

Reid’s Boats,
Yesterday’s outgoing express left 

Quarry at 7.46 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express left Port aux 

Basques at 10.10 a.m. to-day.

The Argyle left Lamaline at 3.10 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Clyde left Twillingate at 12.50 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Dundee left King’s Cove early 
yesterday morning, outward,

VICE DIED.
When you wayt Sausages, 

why—get ELLIS’? they’re the 
best.

On the 30th inst., Pauline Verdun, 
darling child of Boyd and Annie But
ler, aged 1 year. X

Stale cake crumbs can be very well 
used in a fruit pudding.
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Messages Received 
Previous to 9 /Inspect our offers before you purchase elsewhere, we have no doubt of your verdict

AND SÀVË MONEY. <Z\y\zx--
YOU WILL BUY

Merchanthni s 1 iVb leather Belts Khaki Shirts
A Job Line, selling much below present day. 2 doz oniy of the newest in Gent’s Belts, 

solid leather, that will stretch like elastic, THE BEST BRAND OF RUBBERS MADE. $1.70 each40c and each
pairs Ladi-s’ and Gent’s Merchant Brand Rubbers. P 

range of sizes. They are not approached ini Quality and 
"Durability by any other Rubber in the market.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. -sa«

Restwell Slipperslents President Suspenders 200 pairs Children’s and Misses’ Bedroom 
Slippers, nicely madè; shades of Red. and Grey 
and Blue and White. À nice warm Slipper for 
the cold season.

20 doz. Genuine President Suspenders,

Selling at Old Prices.
$1.05 per pair

Sun Metal Boots Child’s Job Astrachan Leggings
A few paiys left of a big Job, Navy only.
Job Price, 75c pair*

30 pairs Gent’s Gun Metal Boots, assorted 
sizes. Values to-day, $6.50.

Selling ati$5.00 pair.
HURTLING SUCCEEDS Mil

AMSTERDAM, O' 
Count George Von Hartlh 

varian Prime Minister, has . h 
pointed -Imperial German Chi 
Michael!, has been named 
Minister of Prussia.

Fishery Returns 
by Dis

Milady’s Boudoirknown remedy for this ailment. This 
teaches us that in picking out a hus
band preference should be given to 
a suitor with a large mouth, spark
ling teeth and a smile that lights up 
the house like a Christmas tree.

How Economy Takes Hold of People !
FRAMED
PICTURESFOR ALL.

Some men must 
do the fighting, 
and some must 
teach in schools, 
and some must 
do the writing, 
and others shoe 
the mules. Let 
no man think 
he's futile be
cause ■ he may 
not go and shoot 
holes through the 
brutal .exasper
ating toe. I wish

ed to join the army; the sergeant 
said, "My hat! Your yeâra and 
weight alarm me—you are too old and 
fat.’’ I wished to Join the navy; the 
officer was flip; he smiled‘^nd said, 
“By gravy! You’d sink our "biggest 
ship.” Turned down by one and

tricts, exclusive of I 
to October 10th. Tti 
marked disparity.

District
Ferryland...............
Placentia and St.
Mary's ....................

Burin • .. . : ..
Fortune Bay .. 
Ilurgeo & LaPoilc..
St George's..............
St. Barbe...............
Twillingatc ...........
Fogo .. -...............
Bonavista..............
Trinity..................
Carbonear .............
Hr. Grace.............
Port de Grave .. . 
Hr. Main
Straits...................

' that way. A woman once confessed 
to me that she found herself econo
mizing in the most absurd ways. 
“When I heat the water for my dish
es I will use it so sparingly that I 
always have some left I can’t seem 
to bear to use it quite all,” she said.

This same woman, though she loved 
candy, never could eat It wholesale 
as some people do. She wotild eat 
it bit by bit, almost penuriously, 
hoarding it by instinct. Yet she could 
well afford to buy all she wanted. I 
have seen her look with ill concealed 
horror at people who pitched in and 
ate freely. „
Most Women Find Extravagance Easy 

to- Learn.
The effect of prosperity on women 

who have always had to economize Is 
very Interesting. Some simply can
not learn to spend money. It seems 
to hurt them. But these are the ex
ception, not the rule. I thinknhe av
erage woman easily enlarge, her 
spending power, in most dirécitons 
only holding oh to some little econo
mies, as a keepsake of auld lang syne, 
as it were. It Is an Interesting phe* 
nomenon that such women are often 
astonishingly extravagant about large 
sums. I have always wondered about 
this and was much interested in the 
following explanation by Mr. George.

“Poverty has taught woman much 
about the pence but it has taught her 
nothing about the pound.”

We have a large selection of Fram
ed Pictures on our walls which it is 
well worth your while to see. If you 
are a Picture-lover you will be de
lighted with them, and you’ll surely 
remember a bare spot where some 
favorite Picture would just fit

The subjects are varied, some are 
reproductions of famous old Mas
ters ; others are specimens of what is 
best in Modern Art—and all are the 
best of their kind.

When you need goocN^ietures for 
your home, or as a present for some
one else’s home, just remember the 
beautiful Pictures on view at

50 cases only 28,2011

00,050 
201,155 
124.735 
46,775 
12,940 
39,600 

. 88,045 

. 37,825 

.130,305 

. 39,180 

. 11.050 

. 21,305 

. 9,170

. 2,360

. 31,120

In year out (I 
iP^ | Nik. '.now of no great- 
WÊÊÊgjk'Z iff er test of charac- 

I'l. ter than to do this 
RHMI? -Sti bravely and un- 

complalnlngly and 
jêUTH OMECM without degencr- 

« ating into more
miserliness) but perhaps they will 
forgive me when I explain that Î care
lessly used that much abused word 
“funny” in its too common misuse— 
in place of the word queer.

Economy is a queer thing.
In the way it takes hold of people, 

I mean, the strange little ways they 
economize, the strange ways they 
don’t economize, the total inability of 
some people to learn It and other 
people’s Inability to ever unlearn it.

Currants RELAXING THE MIND.
Ini this workaday world of noisy 

hustle and bustle few of us give our 
minds enough relaxation. From the 
moment we open our eyes to reality 
until the time when they beg for rest 
and quiet, we keep ceaselessly on the 

skelter, we tear

^>LTMASOU_

Purchase now to pro 
tect your Xmas 

trade. ' move. Helter, 
through life.

In times, during illness, and its long 
hours of convalesence we realise how 
much we have lost by not giving our 
minds a few momehts each day to 

1 rest. Must wè all be obliged to have 
to lie on a sick bed to realize this 
vital fact?

Ask yourself before you close your 
tired eyes each night, how many mo
ments during the long day of rush 
and hurry, you have given freely to 
your mind for relaxation and media
tion and, if you are truthful !o your
self, you will be surprised at your 
selfish admittance.

Relax, meditate, day dream. It will 
do your mind a world of good. Allow 
your mind to wander into the impos
sible realms of imagination. Allow it 
full rein during every moment .-that 
you can spare from yoùr daily duties.

Soper 4 Moore, 882,815

Look at a Child’s! 
Tongue When Cr 

Feverish ad

Importers * Jobbers. 
Phene 480.

Rann-Dom ReelsHe Can’t Bear to Spend Money for 
Clothes.

| I know a man who is very lavish 
of his comfortable income, except 
when it comes to clothes, then he is 
really miserly. He wears a suit until 
it almost drops off him; his wife has 
to fairly drive him to the tailor’s. 
And even then he does not spend ir 
proportion to his income—twenty or 
twenty-five dollars for a 1 suit, per
haps. Yet he is a young, fine looking 
man and likes to appear well. Only 
he just can't bear to- spend money for 
[clothes. . : ‘

ST. JOHN’S chances! Move p<> 
liver and bowels a 

once.THE BLUES.
The blues are a successful form of 

worry with indigo trimmings. They 
are usually preceded by a feeling of
deep despondency in thebpit of the____ ■____,_____

Mothers can rest easy a ’
“California Syrup of Figs," 
a few hours all the clogged 
sour bile and fermenting h 
moves out of the bowels, am 
a well, playful child again 
simply will not take the t 
play to empty their bowels 
become tightly packed, 
sluggish and stomach disc 

When cross, feverish, r.

CERTAIN - TEEDWe believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
$0 the best: ’ ''
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Pierre Landers, Sen., Pokemouche, 

N. B. '

It will keep you young and keep the | 
crows feet and wrinkles from appear-, 
ing before their time. The miùd, like 
every other part of the body, .craves 
for playtime and moment^ Of recrea
tion.

Try rubbing a spot of frssh paint 
off with a piece of the same fabric.

A velvet hat can be kept in good- 
"condition by wiping It with a piece of 
black stocking after brushing.

PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obt ai liable

tion of being buried in the blues up 
to their shoulderblades, and are thus 
able to make life one grand, sweet 
song for all who are In the immediate 
vicinity. They are able to see an at
tack of the blues coming before any
body else knows it is in town, and 
run right'up to greet it-with a droop
ing lip. By taking one took at the 
low-spirited lip of a faithful helpmeet 
a shrewd observer can tell at once 
just when the blues wilt move In and 
usurp the throne of reason.

Some styles of the blues are hard
er to tire out than others, and have 
to be expelled by argument, wrist 
watches and box candy. When an

She Economized in Dish Jfatcr.
Economy with some people gets to 

>e a habit of mind. They economize 
iven in things which don’t matter at 
ill, just because their mind is twisted

Your Boys and GirlsTomaties which are not fully ripe 
on the vines may be set in the sun to 
finish. Mother should be particular to 

teach their children accurate speech, 
as nothing so pleases the man or wo
man with the world, as their manner 
of . using the English language. . Do 
not let them say that something “took 

in. reality, it 
Don’t let them

CAMERA BARR, AfltNew Arrivals ! New Goods ! ever so long" when, 
took only five minutes, 
say they have been to a place “lots of 
times" when you knew they have only 
visited there once or twice.

When once the trick of these little 
exaggerations is established, people 
never completely lose it. again and 
sfich mistakes are very apt to give an 
insincere flavor to a conversation.

Above all, let the children carry 
messages correctif, repeating them 
word for word. This is an accom
plishment far more important than 
most people realize. Mischief often 
arises, owing to the fact, that one

USERS ! I. G. Occupies IVEx steamer now landing :
Green Peas. Campbell’s Asparagus
White Kidney Beans. „ Soup.
Premier Salad Dressing. CampbelFs Vegètable
t ... , o i j tv • Soup, and several otLibby’s Salad Dressing. er varieties.
Salted Peanuts in Glass. Cetellie’s Macaroni, 18 
Salted Almonds in Glass packet.
Sardines in Oil, Tomato Cotellie’s Spaghetti ai 

and Mustard. Vermicilli, 18c. pkg.
New York Corned Beef. Tomatoes, 2’s
New York Parsnips. Boyer’s Sugar Corn.
New York Carrots. Moir’s Fresh Cakes.
Local Celery. Blue Nose Butter by tl
Campbell’s Tomato Soup pound.
Campbell’s Celery Soup.. Local Cauliflower.

PURE LEAF LARD BY THE POUND, 27c.

Office Qu
GeneTo-day Inspector 

ings occupies for the fir; 
new offices at Fort Town: 
old buHding which was i 
years ago by the heads ol 
department and after the 
lock-up, which has been 
modelled and undergone 
Improvements. The office

A NEW ship- 
ment of Films 
just arrived by 
Express.
Get your supply 
NOW at . . .

ENGINE
tent blues and laid up * on washday 
with the camphor bottle.

When the blues light on a victim 
and re,fuse to be shaken off, they ace 
called melancholia and have to be 
treated by a high-priced specialist. 
This Is entirely unnecessary, how
ever, There are plenty of cheap abd 
effective cures for the blues, ranging 
from the old-fashioned, bare-handed 
apanklng to a dose of sunshine from 
a husband who la a human Incandes
cent. Pure, tinflltered sunshine \from | 
a big-hearted eunehtner Is the best j

Last Longer,Better Because
TOOTON’S

The Kodak Store, 
326 Water Street

A. H. MURRAY, Agent. POOR HERRING FIS! 
herring fishery to date i 
Indeed and that there Is b 
done at present Is the ten 
sage just received by-thv- H- i Adv ertise In The E g TeleiUaard'i Liniment Cores Distemper.

mmwvps
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TVar Hews.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A. M.
BRITISH ADVANCE.

LONDON, Oct. 30.
The Germans have been driven back 

in places to a depth of nearly 1,000 
yards in to-day’s British drive on the 
Ypres front. The principal fighting 
is taking place towards the outskirts 
of Passchendaele and in the region of 
Poelcapelle. The British are report
ed to have fought their way along 
several important spurs of the greht 
system of ridges. The Canadians 
quickly gained a great part of thejr 
objectives. The fighting to-day was 
on a mqre limited front than that of 
last Friday. The weather is fine.

RAIDERS AGAIN VISIT ENGLAND.

- LONDON, Oct. 30.
Lord Frendh announced that Ger

man airplanes which last night at
tempted to carry out a raid on the 
southeast counties of England, did 
no damage. All, the machines which 
went to the enemy raiders landed 
safely. i ,

HARTLING SUCCEEDS MICHAELIS 
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 30.

Count George Von Hartling, Ba
varian Prime Minister, lias been ap
pointed Imperial German Chancellor. 
Michael#’ has been named Prime 
Minister of Prussia.

Fishery Returns
by Districts.

As compiled by the Board of Trade, 
appended are the comparative fishery 
returns of the important outport dis
tricts, exclusive of Bay de Verde, up 
to October 10th. The totals show a 
marked disparity.

District 1917. 1916
Ferrylaml............... 28,200 25.435
Placentia and St.
Mary’s .................... 60,050 40 380

Burin....................... 201,155 131,000
Fortune Bay .. . 124.735 74,575
Burgeo & LaPoilc. 46,775 45,670
St. George’-s............. 12,940 7,130
St. Barbe .............. 39,600 21,125
Twillingato ............ 88,045 42,075
Fogo .. -................. 37,825 12,530
Bonavista............... 130,305 70.910
Trinity..................... 39,180 53,180
Carbonear ............... 11,050 1.510
Ur. Grace.............. 21,305 18.280
Fort de Grave .. . 9,170 5.310
Hr. Main............... 2,360 2,220
Straits...................... 31,120 15,900

882,815 507,230

Look at a Child’s 
Tongue When Cross, 

Feverish and Sick
Take no chances! More poisons from 

liver and bowels at 
once.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
"California.Syrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply will not take the time from 
play to empty their bowels, and they 
become tightly packed, liver gets 
sluggish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
if tongue is coated, then give this de
licious “fruit laxative.” Children love 
it, and it can-mot cause injury. No 
difference what ails your little one— 
if full of cold, or a sore throat, diar
rhoea, stomach-ache, bad breath, re
member, a gentle “inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given. Full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your duggist for a "-bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs," then 
look carefully and see that It is made 
by the "California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” We make no smaller size. 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup. _______ ,______

I. G. 0c tuples New 
Office Quarters.

Rags Fill Tires 
Which Berlin Uses.

—j—
Kaiser William is the only person 

in Germany who now rides in an 
automobile equipped with pneumatic 
rubber tires, according to Victor Van 
der Linde, technical representative 
of the Goodrich Rubber Company, 
who has just returned from Europe, 
where he was sent to make an in
vestigation of rubber and , gasoline 
conditions. The Crown Prince, Von 
Hindenburg, Ludendorf and Von 
Mackensen, Mr. Van der Linde says, 
have to bump along on tires filled 
with rags, compressed cork, and pa
per on account of the scarcity of 
rubber. In Berlin Mr. Van dcr Linde 
rode in a taxicab with wheels bound 
with rope in the place of tires, and 
taxicabs of any kind, he says, are 
scarce in the streets of Germany’s 
capital.

“The situation in both Germany and 
Austria as regards tires is deplor
able from their standpoint,” said Mr. 
Van der Linde, “and countries 
bounding the Central Empires, with 
the exception of those at war with 
them, are in nearly as bad a plight.” 
In neither Germany nor Austria are 
any tires to be had. In Sweden the 
price for a tire is $550, and this must 
be accompanied with a permit from 
the Royal Automobile Club. In Nor. 
way I found the price to be $460 for 
a tire, and permit necessary. In Den
mark the price was $320, and the pur
chaser must give written assurance 
to the Government that it will not go 
to Germany. The cost in Holland is 
$350 a tire, with a similar guarantee 
to the Government. Other prices in 
European countries • tor a single tire 
are as follows: Russia, $100; Spain, 
$125; Italy, $100; Great Britain, $90, 
and France, $90.

"The German scientists "have tried 
to meet the situation by making syn
thetic rubber, but they have been un
successful. There is not an ounce of 
crude in it, and therefore it is devoid 
of fibre. Most automobile casings are 
stuffed with compressed champagne 
corks, paper, rags, and sausages made 
of ground cork. Some even have 
been filled with rags and dirt. This 
only refers to those cars that have 
some rags of casings left. Most au
tomobiles have ground away their 
shoes and move about on rims bound 
with rope.

"There is not a bicycle tire left in 
Germany outside of those used for 
military purposes. Raids by the 
wholesale were conducted on shops 
and residences and all bicycle tires 
were seized. The cargo of the 
Deutschland on its last trip was al
most exclusively rubber, but so press
ing was the demand for rubber for 
dirigibles that none of it, with the 
possible exception of enqugli for the 
tires for the royal family, was per
mitted to go into automobile equip
ment. Germany had little crude rub
ber in stock at the beginning of the 
war. Since then she has been de
pending on what she could buy from 
Sweden and smuggle through the 
mails. . '

"Single sheets of rubber were sent 
in letters from the United States until 
Great Britain opened them and con
fiscated the contents. After this 
channel had been closed she purchas
ed large numbers of machines in this 
country and had them shipped to 
Sweden. There she stripped the au
tomobiles of the tires and abandoned 
brand-new machines to the Swedes.

"In Sweden there are 10,000 auto
mobiles. There are about 1,000 in 
operation on -tires from which has 
disappeared all semblance of the 
original casing. Sweden has been 
placed in this predicament because of 
the number of tires that went to Ger
many from its ports eqrlier in the 
war. England having denied it rub
ber supplies, tires are scarcer there 
now than diamonds.

“Gasoline is nearly as big a prob
lem as tires in the Central Empires. 
In Germany and Austria the price is 
$6 a gallon, and it cannot be obtained 
without a Government permit. All 
the European countries now have n 
permit system in force for the pur
chase of gasoline. I found the price 
of gasoline per gallon in other coun
tries to be: Sweden, $1.75; Holland, 
$1.50; Denmark, $1.35; Italy, $1; 
Spain, $1.10 ; Greece, $1.60; France, 
$1.25, and Great Britain, 96 cents."

-day Inspector General Hutch- 
oceupics for the first time his 
offices at Fort Townsend in the 

building which was used many 
s ago by the heads of the police 
.rtment and after the ’92 fire as a 
-up, which has been entirely re- 
elled and undergone extensive 
rovements. ’t’hc offices vacated 
he Inspector?. General in the Gen 
Fire Hall 'have been converted 
sleeping quarters for the unmar 
members qf the police force. The 

ct of the dhange is for more of- 
mt serviee. »

POOR HERRING FISHERY*—Th 
;rring fishery to date is very poor 
ideed aftd that there is being nothing 
me at present is the tenor of a mes 
ige just received by-the Marine and 

from Bonne

COURT OF REVISION.—The Court 
of Revision in connection with the 
list of Jurors recently taken will be
gin to sit next week.

Patriotic Dance.Our Volu steers FISHERMEN
FARMERS
BLACKSMITHS
SAILMAKERS
CARPENTERS
PAINTERS
MASONS
SAILORS
BARBERS
LUMBERMEN
TRAPPERS
SPORTSMEN
SCHOOL TEACHERS
ARTISTS
SHOPKEEPERS
HOUSEKEEPERS
SHIP KEEPERS and
MOTOR MEN, ETC.

WE
CAN

SUPPLY

The following recruitz Royal Stores, Ltd., and
offered at the East End their friends, numbering
RecryjUttg Station with- four huna^‘d persons,
yr'the past two days: _ held an enjoyable deface, in aid of 

patriotic purposes,British 
Hall last night. Tme/ballrooA was 
artistically decorud jnd a flrtune 
telling booth ereeted there wy well 
patronized; card fames were/also in
dulged in. The ladtas semsB ■•efresh- 
montl during the night. The music 
was furnished by the Myron-O’Orady 
orchestra.

Assortment
Look in OurP. Sheaf8^3t. Jonhte.

H. Als/pZSt. John’sX 
John Bewis, Lower Isjhnd Gove. 
E. H. Hopkins, Heart’» Content. 
W. J. French, Wintertpn.
Arn Chafa, Goulds. /
Arch. Chatb>^£jO]iJAd!
Marshall Grey, Lumsden North. 
Jr.d. Winter, Wesleyvllle.

FOR THE FORESTRY CO.

Hardware Window
and you will get some 
idea of the assortment 
we carry, and When 
you come inside we will 
demonstrate to you that 
our window display is 
only a small portion of 
the variety of stock, 
stowed away on the five 
flats of our building.

The Rosary
Walter Goobic, St. John’s.

“The Rosary" by Edward E. Rose, 
will be the offering by the Gladys 
Klark Company for Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, and. Saturday Mat
inee. "The Rosary” hag been en
dorsed by public, press and clergy of 
all denominations. Backed by the en
dorsements of such eminent persons 
as President Elliot, Dr. Parlrhurst, 
Rev. Allyn K. Foster, Ella Wheêler 
Wilcox and hundreds and even thous- 

‘The Rosary” found-

At the Crescent, SERVICE PROMPT 
and EFFICIENT.

‘The Three Wise Men, a picturi- 
zation of the" Biblical story is the 
headliner at the Crescent Picture 
Palace to-day. This great feature is 
produced as a Selig Diamond special 
in three reels featuring Bessie'Eyton 
and Thomas Santschle. One of the 
most thrilling adventures of “Grant, 
Police Reporter,” ts entitled, “Wing
ed Diamonds," with the fearless 
George Larkin and Ollle Kirby. The 
favourite Lillian Walker is present
ed in a unique Vitagraph comedy en
titled "The Fosters." A programme 
of the latest and best music accom
panies this great show, don’t miss It 
to-day.

ands of others, 
ed on the emblems of purity, preach
es a moral lesson, so these notables 
think, even better than a sermon. 
There are many bright comedy sit
uations and delightful love scenes in 
the play and to entirely free from 
anything objectionable, hence the en
dorsements of the notable people who 
have commended it to the public. 
These people tell the story:
Rev. Bryan Kelly—Mr. George Mc

Manus.
Bruce Wilton-’-Mr. Burton Mallory. 
Kenwood Wright—Mr. Cbas. Newhart. 
Lee Martin—Mr. Sam Waldon.
Alice Marsh, Vera Wilton (Twin Sis

ters)—Miss Gladys Klark.
Kathleen O'Connor—Miss Lillian

Hall.
Lesura Watkins-’Miss Etythe Bryan. 

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES.
ACT I.__Bruce Wilton’s Country

Home.
“The hours I spent with thee, dear 

heart,
Are like a string of pearls to me,” 

ACT II.—The Study, two days later. 
“I count them over, every one apart, 

My Rosary, My Rosary."
ACT III.---The Study next morning. 
“Each hour a pearl, each pearl a 

prayer,
To still a heart In absence wrung." 

ACT IV.—'The "Chapel of the Rosary" 
(one 'year later.)

"I tell each bead unto the end.
And there a cross Is hung."

3 SPECIALTIES

The House for MillinenrSTAFFORD’S LINIMENT for Rhen- 
mutism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Fains.

STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A” 
tor Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25c., 60c. a bottle. Postage 6c. 
and 10c. extra.

STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 
CURE tor all kinds of Coughs, Colds, 
ltrochltls, Asthma and Various Lung 
Troubles. Price 25c. bot Postage 
6c. extra.

Prepared only by <
DR. F. STAFFORD A SON.

St John’s, Nfld.
Theatre Hill "Drug Store Is open- 

every night till 9.S0.

Direct from New York

Ladies’

From Cape Race
- « CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind South, light; weather clear 

with a heavy easterly sea on; several 
schooners passed in this a m." Bar. 
29.70; ther. 52.

And Accessories in
Here and There, Felt Plush, VELVETS, etc.Here and There

When you want Minced Col 
lops, try ELLIS’.

New York’s Latest Creations 
direct, to you.

HALLOWE’EN CONCERT. —There 
will be a Hallowe’en Concert In aid of 
a worthy cause held In the Botwood 
Hall, Hutchings Street, commencing 
at 8 a.m. to-night.

Give us a call, we shall extend 
to you our best attention.

Just Arrived — Nyal’s Face 
Cream at Stafford’s Drug Stores, 
DuckwcirV St. and Theatre Ilill.

eee’.J

, BACK FROM LABRADOR. •- The 
schooners Ungava and Caribou Hill 
have just arrived back to Harbour 
Grace from the Labrador with 1,700 
and 1,100 quintals of fish, respective
ly MILLEY

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

XS6iX.HASHES"YORK AT BELL ISLAND. — The 
Nova Scotia Company began work 
yesterday on the new section of their 
property at Bell Island. This will af
ford additional employment.

The Letters B. F. H. TNyal’s Assorted Talcums ar
rived to-day for Stafford’s Drug 
Stores, Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.—aepT.tf

For üs this week, the above letters represent

® Stands for BLOUSES, in hn 
» Cream and Black Silk. . . K.OU*°«>0

RECRUITING SLOW*- The num
ber of enlistments at the city recruit
ing stations for the month of Odtober 
have not at all been up to expecta
tions.

$3.004450When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Coôker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

Stands for FURS. See 
Window. . .

Lidies’ andStands^ for HA "IS, both in 
Men’s Autumn wear.

Staftds lor ENDS of COTTON 
TWEED, per pound at . . .

ALL AT

ACTIVITY ALONG WATERFRONT. 
—There is much activity at the mer
cantile wharves along the waterfront 
during ttte present week in tlje hand
ling of fish and supplies. Over thirty 
sail 'of schooners, which landed fish 
cargoes and loaded their winter’s 
supplies here, left yesterday for their 
respective outport homes.

It is rumoured that su 
seen with separate vests.

me Ktw

A.&S.RWEED CHAINS.—Keep your 
car from skidding by using the 
famous Weed Chains. All sizes 
in stock. BOWRING BROTH
ERS, LTIL, Hardware Depart
ment.''—octl8,eod,tf

>;>; %
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TEN PAGES
TTEAtftmt FOREDON T SAY PAPnR, SAY « READ BY EVERY ON ti.niE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----

TORONTO, Noon- 
g. W. and W. -windi 

-'taild to-day and on
Drink WELCH'S GHJ

Sc. The Crescent Picture Palace, Sc
AFTERNOON, 2.1»; NIGHT, 7.80. REID-NEWFOUNDLAND tilA ME x:Prisoners oj 

War in Germany.Preeenting Bessie Eyton and Thomas Santsehie in
COMPANYThe Three Wise Men

The following regulations, 
governing the regulating and 
despatch of parcels and money 
to Prisoners of War in Ger
many are published for the in
formation of the public. The 
Newfoundland War Contingent 
Association is appointed by the 
Central Prisoners of War Com
mittee to handle all matters ap
pertaining to the forwarding of 
parcels and money to New
foundland P. of W. in Germany.

The N. W. C. A. forward a re
gular supply from London to 
Germany as follows:—

(a) Food. Three parcels per 
man per fortnight con
taining stich things as 

'tinned beef, tinned sal
mon,

A superb picturization of the Biblical story, produced as a 
Selig Diamond Special in 3 reels.

George Larkin and Ollie Kirkby in “WINGED DIAMONDS” — A
thrilling adventure of "Grant, tpe JPolice Reporter.”

Lillian W'alker in “THE EASTERS”—A rich Vitagraph comedy.
We take pleasure in announcing that export 

licenses have been granted for the sugar pur
chased by us, and that we will shortly be able to
fill all the orders which we have booked.

»
Further, we beg to announce that the short

age wjiich now exists in the world’s sugar sup
ply is only temporary, and that in January, 
when the Cuban crop becomes available, there 
will be an ample supply, probably at a lower 
price than that now ruling.

Passengers leaving St John's 
Thursday, November 1st, on 8.45 
am. Train will connect with S§. 
“GLENCOE,” at Placentia» for 
points on SOUTH WEST COAST

CLASSY MUSICAL PR 
EFFECTS.

THE VSU IOGRAMME—DRUMS AND

400 pairs Men’s Long Rubbers
at.......................... . .$4.00

1600 pairs Ladies’ Black Cloth 
Top Boots .. .. .. .. $3.50 

600 pairs Men’s Fine Box
Boots for.................... $3*50

300 pairs Men’s Fine Boots
for................................ $4.00

1200 pairs Men’s Fine Boots
at..................................$4.50

1600 pairs Men’s Fine Boots
at..................................$5.00

Also a big assortment of Misses’ 
and Children’s Boots.

Golden opportunity to Whole
sale Buyers.

vAt the British H:d 
Nw. 5nd, at 1<U0 id 
tlty of Superior Ho] 
andjBffeçts, remove] 
of Sale. Parties dd 
articles will please 
day 'hot before.

P.B.—At the abovj 
eluded a quantity oj 
tiqué furniture of A

i, biscuits, milk, su
gar, margarine, dripping, 
baked beans, carbolic 
soap, chocolate, cigar
ettes, tobacco, and a few 
toilet necessaries.

(b) Clothing. The following 
outfit is sent periodically 
to N. C. Os and men in

HARVEY & CO Reid-Newfoundland Go See 'morning News
P. C. O’LIMITED,

oct3j),3i

On the p
Saturday, N<
f at 12 o’cU
That Desirtd 

Dwellinj
with Shop, situât J 
of Water Street 1 
measures 24 ft. 1 
tends back to PIM 
it- measures 25 ft* 
age erected thereN 
apply to CLIFT ■ 
tors, or

p. c. <f
oct25,8i ■

ROOM PAPER !F. Smallwood, An Honest Man is God’s
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Noblest Work.

We have 60,000 pieces
Diogenes may have had to use a lantern in 

mid-day to find an honest man, but no such 
method is necessary to find an honest flour. The 
VICTORY FLQUR solves the problem, as is at
tested by the thousands of its users.

RICH IN BUTTER FAT Room Paper,PURITY MILK a whole store full. We must have this roflft for 
Other goods soon, and consequently we are Offer
ing special inducements to wholesale buyefs.

Call and see them, or send for patterns.
Wholesale and Buyers.

is made from Pure, Full Cream Milk, and nothing 
is added but finest granulated sugar. PURITY is 
away above the Government Standard for butter fat. 

INSIST on getting "Purity” the Full Cream Milk.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
CITY CLUB BUILDING.
Wholesale Distributors.

Salved from

On SATUR1
at

at South Side 
Baine, JijRobert Templeton

VICTORY FLOUR
is what it purports to be—a high class flour 
manufactured from first clap- wheat. No mix
ture of durum or other low grade wheats are 
used in the make-up of this celebrated flour.

“Man does not live by bread alone,” but bread 
is the “Staff of Life.” Then why not use VIC
TORY FLOUR, the Best on the market.

ASK FOR PRICE.

JUST

100 bris I
, VariousWIN WITH WINNERSLadies New Fall HATS

For Sale, on Very EasyUNLESS YOU have WINNING IDEAS you never get into the winning 
class. There are thousands of people who make from 0100 to $200 a 
month and think they are getting “big money”. But that is only because 
they have tuned themselves to little ideas—and do things accordingly.

If ONE man can make millions, that is all the proof you need that 
OTHERS can do the same thing.

You will find the BIG hotels filled the world over—the HIGHEST class 
of pleasure eagerly sought—the BIG PRICED theatres crowded—the MOST 
EXCLUSIVE store always busy, while little hotel keepers are almost bank
rupt—litUe stores doing practically nothing—little theatres with their doors 
closed.

You will find investment companies begging for funds, taking years to 
get them, and then not doing anything for years more. Why should YOU 
link up with “starvation opportunities"? Why should YOU rent your dol
lars where they do not bring back a dime—in some cases NOTHING?

Study OUR OFFERINGS and you will find them to be WINNERS 
AMONG WINNERS. ASK US TO TELL YOU ALL ABOUt THEM.

10 brls. ChWe have just opened our New Fall Stock of Ladies’ Ready-to-wear 
and Un trimmed Felt and Velvet Hats.

Newest Shapes and Colors Two Houses on Boncloddy Stree.L
One House On McDougall Street. 8 

rooms; ground rent only $1.00 (one 
dollar) per year.

One House on Gower St., near King’s 
Road.

One House on Military Road, 999 yrs. 
lease; ground rent $15.00 (fifteen 
dollare).

One House on Signal Hill Road;

oct30,4i,eodAlso a New Stock of RIBBONS, WINGS, FRUIT, MOUNTS, etc. See 
them to-Aay.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD
Wholesale Flour Dealers, St. John’s.NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED
if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

the Compan 
number of 
Vewfoundla 

Every si 
settling losi 
Office: 167 

Adrain II

J. J. LACEY & CO-, Ltd
INVESTMENT specialists, city chambers.

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)
• 1141

Il li Also other Property and Building Lota 
in various localities.

Apply to
J. R. JOHNSTON,

stiUm mi Prescott St

December Patterns & Winter 
Fashion Book now on Sale.PERCIE JOHNSON:

Insurance Agent.
We offer fifty (50) cases 

Finest Quality
Every woman her own Dressmaker. 

SLIP-PON VEILC a Specialty. No pinning, no tying.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent Newfoundland.

SHIP BUILDING NAILS,SLATTERY’S 5,6,7, 8,9 inch.
Wholesale Dry Goods
lfc.l«M...EP.II ■ |l IIM. ..Jim. .1^ i .JI ■■■■■! "Yf ........ ,.............. .................................. Gfant JuiOrder Now WhileCONVEX WASHERS4,600 YARDS Price Is Low,

J. J, ST. JOHNB AIRD & Co 3,000, lbj

COTTON TWEED,
The Patterns you are looking for. 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PJLICE.

brokers.
SLOAN’S LINIMENT,

Known the world over for its immediate 
cure. Retailing at 23c. per bottle.

We h;

Patriotic Association!
Selling at 

LOWEST PRICES
Sharpe:

J. 4, ST. JOHNEstate W, A. SLATTERY.
bone 522 Duckworth Slreet. P.0. Box 236.

To enable the Committee to find 
Employment for' honourably discharg
ed Soldiers and Naval Reservists, 
Employers seeking help, and men 
seeking employment, should commu
nicate their wishes to

H. If. MATTHEWS, Secretary, 
Colonial Bldg,, St. John’s. 

octlJB.th.tey 

AGENT, Rabbit 
0’Sullij 
50 doz, 
Rubbe

LeMirehanl Road.BOWRING
Hardware Department.

...........................—

eiegram MINABD-S LINIMENT ’id^rtisc in The EveniGET » COWS.
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